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DRIONG,

$100,000 BLAZE SWEEPS

Death at Silver City Results in Arrest Hare Sunday.
3. R. St a m to rib, employed as clerk
in the field auditor's
office, constructing
quartermaster's
office,
made a trip to Silver City on the 4tb
that brought a full measure of trouble
to himself und death to one James L.
Hollingaworth, an employe of the Din"
mond-('attic company at Whitewater. Meeting in a saloon the two
men became involved in what Stum
forth and others declared was only a
friendly scuffle, but which Holliug-worth'- s
friends insist was a serious
fight. The outcome of the encounter,
friendly or hostile, was that Hollingaworth was knocked or thrown to
the cement floor, contact with which
fractured his skull at the base of the
brain. He was removed to a hospital
where he died Monday night.
Deputies MeCarty and Mann from
Silver City, came to Doming Sunday,
at which time it wns plain that Boilings worth could not recover, nnd
placed Stnnifnrth under urrest, taking him to Silver City and lodging him
in jail. On Tuesday, however, a coroner's inquest wax held, which freed
hifii of responsibility in the mutter.
If he is prosecuted on a murder
charge bo action will have to come
from sonte other source.

I

YVatkins and Hoi
Carragien. Mr.
ALL TO START AGAIN Watkins gives his loss as 125,000
over and above all insurance, which
amounted to about $0,000.
Thtr
Small Concerns in Cody Building were
new Buick and Dodge cars
in the place, all of which went up in
4oing Business This Homing
smoke. Mr. Carragien gives his loss
Watklns and Sal Car-flaat 15,000 to
with only
20,000,
fjpiflten Heaviest Lasers.
2,000 insurance. He hud just in
stalled a new organ at a cost of from
The worst fire in Darning's history 0,000 to 7,000, and a cooling sysstarted yesterday afternoon a( about tem, to say nothing of recent heavy
1 o'clock in the timing garage, Roy
expenditures in changing ihe Cody
Raker, owner, on Pine street, and
to a
iict are house. The theater
il wuh brought under control two building, owned by the Cody
Amuse
hours later had consumed practically men! Mejpany, aosl about .10,000
nil the block between Gold nnd Copper und was protected by 20,000 insuron the north side of Pine, and hud ance.
lapped urouiid both corners to the
Hoy Raker Inst about 0,000 worth
northward, hiking the buildings on of stuff, about half of which was
i Odd occupied by the A. L Michelson covered by insurance. The building,
iJpwboleMal house, and on Copper the which represented an investment of
I'arr building occupied by Mm. De- - more than 8,000, was about half
lunacy's dining room und the Wnlter covered. It belonged t H. 0. Rush,
Russell residence, occupied by roomThe Cody confectionery losi about
ers. On Pine street he buildings de800, on which there was no insurstroyed were the garage where the ance, according to Owner Necelus.
fire sturted and the Cody theater.
Mrs. Delniinuy succeeded in saving
Beside Mr. Buker's garage business, most of the contents of the building
the Sum Wntkiiix auto accessories occupied by her as an eating house,
and repnir shop and the Dcming
but the building was gutted to the
company had quarters in the walls. It cost about 4,000 and wax
garage both ;ng. The only holding the property of the Carr estate.
left stand. ,g in the block along Pine
Waller Russell's dwelling, which
street was the public library nt the was occupied by roomers, cost about
corner of Pine and Copper, which was .'1,500. He had 1,500 insurance on
only slight v damaged, thanks to un he building and contents. Most of
open space of perhuis fifty feet be- the contents were saved, but several
tween it and the garage building and of the occupants lost everything they
to. the t' n i u,..i u. viunl Willi in iW iuut in Ui bouse.
went aniT south.
Concerns put out of business tem
NOTES.
porarily by She fire are the Baker
Roy Maker was severely burned
garage, Sum Wat kins, the Denting about the head nnd face in trying to
Vulcanising company,
the
Cody save stuff from the garage. I lis foreAmusement company, the Cody bar- man, Walter Diisirc, was also burned
ber shop, A. L. Michelson & Co., cigar nnd had to go to the hospital fur
and tobacco wholesalers und the he irealmcnt. His injuries nre not danlaunay dining room. Several small gerous.
concerns in the south front of the
Frank Munier, private, 134th inCody building were saved by the hold- fantry, was overcome with the heat
ing of the stout fire wall behind them while fighting the fire nnd
wits taken
ajpd can start up again today If they to the base hospital. He was
reported
can find the stuff that was curried in no du..ger lust night. The soldier
oat into the street before the heat of firemen did valiant work and it is
the fire drove several hundred zealous not questioned that their work wns
workers away. In fact several were the deciding factor in getting the betopen last night. These are the Cody ter of the fire.
confectionery, Scott's sign shop, the
The garage made a particularly
El Paso Times office, the New York fierce blue, and while it was hum
hat shop, the Hall auto repair shop lag it wns almost impossible to get
sad "Mother" Cady's lunch counter. within a hundred feet of it. Although
Up to last night the cause of the the wind was in the south almost evfire could not be learned to a cer- ery window across the street was
tainty. One report being hut a gas- cracked by the heat. Hud the wind
oline explosion was responsible. Mr. been from the opposite direction
Baker stated unequivocally, however, nothing could have saved the block
that it was caused by "a nigger nnd Is'tween Pine and Spruce on flold.
a cigarette." He believes that a negro
Ropes held back the crowds at the
threw a cigarette stub in some
corners of Pine and Gold nnd Pirn
waste in the shop in the rear and Copper, so that the firemen had
of the garage. At any rate the hluxe plenty of room to work in. At first
flared up with a suddenness that there wax a superfluity rf vnlun
gave those in the building very little teors, hindering rather than helping
time to get anything out. Before any the work, but after the
were
real fight could be begun against it, stretched the business of fighting the
the flames were towering sky high fire proceeded nt a better gait.
and had spread to the curtain loft of
Before the fire was out nnd almost
the Cody theater. The fire boys, before it wns under control, Scott, the
ably assisted by the fire deportment sign man, had .a sign over his door.
from the camp, made desperate ef- "Open for Business." Most, if not
forts In save this building, probably nil the others will resume business a
the handsomest theater in the state, aoM as they can get qunrters. "We
but it was vary soon evident that it will be operating again in forty dayx."
was doomed nnd they devoted their declared Sol Carragien, manager of
efforts to stopping the flames within the Cody. Others were not xo son
the narrowest possible boundaries. guinc. hut none would admit the fire
For a lew moments the water pres- had put them out of business m Dent
sure was shut off at the plant by a ing for good.
misunderstanding of n phone message
The Foxworth-Ofllhruiicompany
asking that it be shut off at the presented the Iteming tin' department
camp, and for tluR period it looked with a check for a hundred dollars
aa if nothing could save the
h
last night, to be divided among the
Oalbraith lumber yard and the members of the department ns a token
muldings to the north. The pressure of appreciation by the company of
Tame back on, however, just as the their prompt, effective work in saving
fire seemed certain to reach the lum- the lumber yard from the flames.
ber yard, nnd from that point the
firemen slowly but snreiy got th( upUMrty Band Payments.
per hand. Had it reached the lumber
The third installment on the Third
it is not considered possible that any Liberty bum is due nnd
nnvable on
of the buildings between that and the or before July 8. The forthcoming
R, P. tracks could hat been saved, payment is 3ft
per cent. The fourth
and it in very likely that the wind end last payment is due August 15
would have swept the fire to the and is 40 per cent.
Those who pur
buildings across the street, which chased bonds of
the last loan on in
would have meant the destruction of stnHmeats should make
their paythe whole business section north of ments at the bank thmurii which thev
Pine. The frame building occupied subscribed.
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way on,
Where the home-ligh- t
will greet lis
at Inst."
Resolved,
That the sincere sympathy of Deming Lodge No. 12 Is- - extended to his wife and child.
Resolved.
Thnt this resolution ku
spread upon the minutes of this lodge
and ii copy thereof sent to his bereaved widow and child.
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(Signed)
j

B. M. GROVE,
I
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Everyone.

With

Valuable

Priies for Every Worker.
THERE

CAN

BE

NO

LOSERS.

Those Who Win No Priies Will Be
Paid in Cash lor Work Contest Closes September 7th.
Today

tin

Qfnpl

akas

formal

announcement ot one of the greatest
priae contests ever attempted by a
week y paper published in a field of

i

post-nffie-

r

Wil-lar-

-

i

.

d

,,,:,

Nam-'natio-

repre-sentnti-

-

g

ir-'nd-

'a;

of b'ood.
end. that

at above Vales.
Tennnls on acaparty
per month.
rale
1

For fire hydrants and spnnk'mg
wagons nnd carts Rale la be agreed
upon between the hoard of riisties
and the water eompuuy, but thnt said
rule shall not ha mere time Iff ns
hydrant per year or more than M ;wr
day for each sprinkling wugoii nr cart
when in uctiiul una.
For furnishing water for flush
tanks
4 ."0 icr month for e.ieh
flush tank.

i..m-inair-

As to when the

war

will
It will

is not the question.
end nnd ii will end right. The bridges
are burned the die - east, the cables
are cut. If it takes one ve:ir, or ten
insane, nr fifty yenrx, by the help ot
Almighty Bad we will never stop nnt:l
(icrmnn autocracy i driven buck to
hell from whence ii came, und man
kind is free.
"To Woodr'
Wi'son, the p'limed
knight of the new chivnlry, to his
able cabinet, and to our knightly
s
nnd sailors, the echo of whose
guns n'reudy declnrc Ihe
of
the wor'd, und who carry on their
bayonets the hopes and dcstiniex of
generations yet unborn, every true
American ntrio pledges hi all. And
for those who pledge less, there is
only
,ike the
Henipl ami scorn.
mount nineer at the county fair who
a anted f ght, Frilxic hns tnkrn in to
much territorv. and Ihe steady stream
aaaaotcaaj khaki Towing across the
All antic is opening his eyes."
Dr. Jenkins has spent n good deal
of time abroad, and for the past
n
years hits contended that Germany was getting ready to break the
penes of 'he world. It is his contention thnt Germany bartered her soul
for ii vain hope of world power.
Drunk on that fatal draught she became a slavering mad dog, running
amuck on the highway of the world.
Dr. Jenkins' arraignment of Ger
many is fierce, lint not too much so,
for her deviltry nnd dnphVily have
exhausted human speech.
sol-dvi-

.--

.

10 SOMEONE

e

.

.....

FREE

:hix sir.e.
The plan selected to govern the
gh'iug "f the priies will apieul
i
Meryoiie ns manifestly fair nni
ciiilable. Under the plnp chosen
-very person ha. equal opporiutn
to win and everyone Inking par m
Ihe contest is assured of at least n
cash prize which will pay handsome
for the time devoted to the work.
THK PRIZES.
The first Grand I'rixe is a Bnic'.i
touring enr. A HUB model. fu''y
equipped with electric starter, lijbts.
etc. It was purchased of the SunW ntkills Automobile
!oieomoanv
jdenlers, and wi t be awarded la ih
ccitring the greatest nun.
contest:
bar of votes in (hi
ntest.
As second Grand I'rir.e one hundrcl
'dollars en-- h will be given.
Three gold wrist watches and thrae
ivory toilet sets round mil 'he prix
'ist. However, many uish award-il- 1
he distributed, as all candidates
who are active throughout ihe ,.
will receive cash commission)
in event of failure to win one of Ihe
aforementioned prir.es. I'nder I Hi
janhat everyone mn- -t
receive saajaji.
Next Tuesday evening at H o'clock cthing. There can he no loser.
at the Taheraaela will he I com
WHO MAY KNTKK.
munity patriotic
Then"
The
contest is omii to nil, regard
will be patriotic music, and Dr.
less
of
nfre or se.x. Anyone who hits
A. Jenkins, prenchcr, lecturer
a few spare moments from lime to
und traveler, will saiik on "Civilixa-tin'- s
lime enn successfully compete for the
Indictment of (lermnny." This
sddrcss has been delivired in inimy various priaes. Candidates may enlist the active aid and support of rcl-- l
parls of the country. In Sew York
tires, friends or other afftHatioas.
City it w is heard by "i.OOO
TO F.VTF.R.
Dr. Jenkins is to N here for sev-erTo
liecome
a candidate simply send
weeks to
with Camp
Paaoor John L Bnfton at the Tab- your name to Ihe Contest Manager
n
ernacle. Sieaking concerning this al the office of the Graphic.
muy Is' made in person, by
patriotic meeting for next week, Dr.
Jenkins said: "The wisdom for such telephone, mail or by having n
cnll or act in voiir behipl.
meetings cannot IsThere is but one supreme thing before A puge advertisement in this paper
explains the cutest fully und conthe American peapto and thnt is hent-:iGermanv to her knees, aud let us tains n nomination blank which may
make no mistake here. Germany will he used for convenience m making
not be whipped until she is hentcn to nomination. You Bay nominntc yoiir-- l
.
or several if ,nt;
her knees.
That this will be done, elf, or a
wish.
is credited with
eh
ptfeea
I
.Vmeri'-athe
people have pledged
iliousnnd votes upon Ikmik
Mieir
nw'ST und their Inst drop i!'i

,

Mollis."

BUICK CAR

to

Rny-nold-

--

....
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Graphic Inauprates Biq Contest Free

I

Starts Bhj Sewer Contract.
Major Frederick P. Simonds, conBand Concert Proqran:.
structing iUitrtcrmuscr
at lamp
The .tilth infantry bund. G. F. ", ill.
Cads', announced yesterday tha: four
leader, will present the following program '' the handstand lit Sil.er and ditching machines were at work mi ihe
imHemlock streets nest Monday even- sewer system for the camp, an
provement that is uHiosc.l to cost
ing:
nenrly hn'f u million dollarx. The
March "The Tempest".. . Sangb--r
plan ix to complete ihe systvm and
Overt ure "Orpheus"
.
Ctlcnbndi
it in operation by October 1'ith,
have
Idyl "The Mill in the 'A. rest"..
the only ipiestion
bothering the!
-- s
FHenber.!
Thompson
Construction company,
Cornet Solo Gaiety Polka. Hartley
which has the contract Pnr the work,
F. H. Rodri,',ic ..
Iwing one of labor auo mnterials.
Popular Melodies from "Nnn.
They nre calling for at the common
Brown"
Hndley
laborers that can be induced to acDassriptive
Pan taie -- "Cn valry
cept work with them, nsking espeI aiders
Charge"
.a.
cially for Mexicans.
The job pays
tallet Kgyptienne...
Lrigini
2.7S per day, including two hours
AI'mera.-HufSpanish Walla
U
f
overtime.
The right hour dnv is oh- Hnmoresipie- - "The Cnekn. "
"Colonel

A

State "Over the Top"

o

Committee.

Mar, h

in

8. CHAMPION.

in Recent Drive.

uffee-tionatal-

I

I,

Trustee Accede to Request of Water
The W. S. S. championship
for
Company far Permission to
New Mexico belongs definitely to
Liiiih county, for the' time being al
Increase Service Rate.
least. A letter from llallett ,,,v
Holds, 'late. director, whose head
Proviso Made That All Revenue Over
quarters are at Eiki l.a- - Vegas, inSix Per Cent from New Rate
formed PaChea I'arkhill, local m
Goes to Improve Service.
Inry for the drive, that MtKi jh w
Re i eoiintv definite v "over ii lap"
in the big drive that closed on ,lum
The reiuest of the Tinted Land
Water company of Deminc lor per 28th.
It seems
nu
o have
"ii to increase its service rale-waa Iremen
yraiilcd bv the board of trustees anaa fat for tin- county secretarie-lSputa out jiist ban they food al
at a special meeting Monday night.
The mutter ha- - been
hem the end of the drive because nl the
sipec the Deming Ice A Electric com to, po ability of taNbnj just what pHUI
pany
was granted permission u of the sale- - were pledged and un
month ngo to inerense the charge for p'edged.
Mr. Parkhil' Dead a method
lights and power. The water com in determining tut approximate result
pany is the heaviest user of power, that got the approval of Mr.
and under the new schedule the hardHe took i sirt of such snles
est hit by the raise, which is greater in which it was Mssihle to learn the
in proportion for large itrons than percentage that had been p'edged and
for the smaller ones. Last week the bused the whole calculation on tlmt
hoard referred the matter to the small cross. section on which he had
Ihe figures. This showed about ."n
chanils-- r of commerce for a expre
sion and it was returned with the in- 1st cenl of the sales unpledged, and
dividual aiproval of the member- - of ihnl was the basis n which the whole
the board of directors of that organi-tinn- , was figured.
but without official action ns a
On'y the StaOSp sales hi the
e
body.
the drive oiened and
Mamigr ('. M. Cotton of Ihe water the money brought in by the roulette
company presented his rase to the wheels and fines were considered.
Dilutees, showing thnt the company Fifi.v
cant of rheee brought tha
has been oX'mting nt a loss for a total of the actual subscriptions from
year past, and submitted figure- - to R4,noo up to more than Bafl.MN, The
show tint Deming enjoys the lowest county's ipiota wns a ff
hundred
Water rate in the country, except les- - than that fijrure.
places t.h nt do not have to pump ilieir
The lot al sales for the year nre ccr
water snppy. He submitted a new tain to go fnr over the
quota, in the
schedule, which, on motion of Trus- opinion
of hath Chairman Nordhans
tee Field, seconded by Trustee Tracy, 'riil Secretary
Parkhil'.
tins granted. The new nrrnngemeiil
anrrics ,, provis,, thai in ease the rev- m LL-- NO vVN TRAVELER TO
enue provided by the new rates exSPEAK AT TABERNACLE.
ceed- (i
r cent per annum Ihe exec is to be sHnt in ImO torment nnd D' Wiuanl A. Jenkins to Address
improvement of the water print and
Prminq People on "Civilization's
service.
Indictment of Germany. '
The new schedule for rates
s

I

h

LUNA W

UP

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas,
has pleased the Supreme Architect of the universe in
His infinite wisdom to remove from
our midst our brother, Walter K.
f owler, and has summoned him to
that undiscovered country from
whose bourne no traveler returns.
Therefore, be it
Resolved, That with the passing of
Brother Fowler from his enrthly
Denting Lodge No. 12 loses a
i raftsman
and brother whose place
cannot be filled. Brother Fowler was
a man of high ideals, of spotless integrity and whose character was
He
above reproach.
upheld the
standards of Mnsonrv and was ever
:
ready und willing and responded with
Public
garages, hotels and room-in- n
Hie keenest interest
all
in
things
house-"- ,
barber shops, restaurants,
which hnth to do with the
Imaajeisii, hi tiling warkx, holograph
if bis fellow men and the relief
galleries and xndu fountains minithose who sought aid.
He was a devoted husband and a mum rate of iM0 per month for
l.IM ga'lani of water or less; JH
kind and loving father, always striving to brighten the pathway of life for cents sr thousand gnllonx for the
those who were journeying with him. next 17,0011 gallons or less; 2ii cents
lie bad not reached thnt point on for the next 50,000 gnllonx or less;
life's journey where morning touches 24 cents for the next 100,0011 gnllonx
noon, but was cut down in the early or less; N cents per thoiixand gnllonx
for n'l over l.'iO.OOO gallons.
years of his manhood.
Lunch stands Minimum rate of U
To 'he relatives and friends of our
departed brother, who are most heart- per month for 7,880 gallons or less.
broken of the loss we have all sus- All in excess of 7,"00 gullons nt above
tained, we have but little of this rates.
All other business houses not
world's consolation W offer. We can
in the above listing Minimum
only sincerely, deeply and most
y
sympathize with them in rate of $2.."0 st mouth for ti.OOO galtheir bereavement and assure them lons or less. All in excess' of 0,000
thnt lie who looks with infinite com- gnllonx at nhove rntes.
Private residences and dwelling
passion upon the afflicted in the hour
of their desolation, will fold the arms houses, including lawns and gardens
Minimum Rate of as pat month far
of His love and protection around
4.000 gallons or less; 110 cents per
those who put their trust in llim.
"Then, let us hop,' on, tho' the way thousand gallons for next li.OOO gnl
lonx or less; 28 cents xr iliousnnd
he long
gallons for next 20,000 gallons or
And darkness he gathering fust.
Pat the turn in the road is a little less. All in excess of J0.000 gallons

I

Fox-wort-

FIVE CENTS THE COPY

CITY WATER RATES GO

by the Lester Motor company and the
Detfiuig Implement company was ou
fin two or three times, but each time
the flames were beaten back. By 3
o'clock it was apparent that the fire
was under control and by 4 o'clock
FIRE DEPARTMENTS' FINE WORK it was almost completely drowned out.
Any estimate of the total loas
by the fire, is more or leas
caused
Civilian and Soldier Fire Fighters
guesswork, but it is pretty certain
Heart Flames to Narrow Am
that it wll reach the 100,000 mark,
and Saved Lumber Yard,
with not more than half that amount
Kay to Situation.
in insurance.
Hardest bit are Sam

''m

12, 1918.

A FATAL 4TH OUTING.

DEMING BUSINESS BLOCK
Fire Starting in During Qarape at
o'Ctack Yesterday Aftamoon
Put Seven Concerns Out
of Bualnest.

NBW MEXICO, FRI1

Fillmore

office for the instruction of solNad diers in the French tongue ha been
established nt Y. M. C. A. headquarClifford Wnlp an employe of the ters at the camp, with Prof. A. H.
!. or
Graphic for two mouths past, re- Aa1
me If.!
aiversiiy
inis "i .1.
Amoan in,
lumed to hix home nt Hutchinson, cbartre a instructor. He also has a
Kansas, Saturday
daily class nt the base hospital.
An

.a

'

I

fif-hv-

TC

AM:
"veral

lo

(I)

By

.

FROCl'RF. YOTF.S.
rg nominated tic n- nre
of obtaining vo .;:
-

.rpping

t.m

consume
the
coupon will apaewf in
icpe, pnper and be w rth one lui. dn d
You will Is? entitled to as
votes.
many of these coupons as reach this
office bearing your name. Gather
tlirm '.iir-el- t
nnd ask fncu-'l
gather them for you.
(2t Votaj will h-- given wi.i,
'irehases made of certain local I u- A list of the fir
la ss houses.
mtr votes will be
in tic
next issue of the pnper.
'!) Koch subscription pnvmmi
will cum votes.
Vhix includes pay
meni of hack accounts and rencwuis.
as well ax new subscriptions.
Valuable assistance will be given to
all candidates by the Contest Manager. There is no expense of any
kind
by jieople entering tin
'contest. All prizes to Is? given absolutely free. Just a mutter m spend-inn few minutes from time to tune
gathering vole
If after reading thi article you
are undecided as to whether you will
a Candida te it will lie a good
plan to communicate with the Content
j

GrapMo.

.'

-

I

g

Manager aad secure a detailed ei-- ,
plnnatinn of the matter, and then decide what you warn to do. Seeking
information obligates you in no wav
and your name will not be entered
tinh'ss yon desire it.

SHORT CONTKHT.
The campaign is now "ien and it
will dose September 7th.
A very
held
short time in which to win a Huick
nt of

Teachers' Examination.
Teachers' examination will isin the offiie of the xiiperimenri
touring car.
s hmds on July
TtaMe J s;i-- .
A RF.AL OI'I'OH
NITY.
ing to take examination aja
notify
The field covered by the paaer
cn, inly schisd xiqicriiitcndcii' as - ion
-

26-2-

li

possible.

(font in ucd

on 1'i.ge 8.i

i

THE DKhONQ (HUPHIC, FRIDAY,
UNIVERSITY

FALL URGES PAYMENT FOR
NEW MEXICO SLACKERS
COLUMBUS RAID VICTIMS.
IN FOR A HARD TIME.

July H:
slacker

Snntii Kc,

loafer ur

liilMir

--

vngnuil,

N

in New Mexico

ln'ing (ml on iv- iroii
in
ril X the l.riusriiik- - to bear of the on
il mid precinct ori.n
nr.' .line,
Italian nl ilie council of defense m
i

hi-

- stale en n

i

he

lit UK I ion

Hi

eosfully cope with
campaign wlucji

in the

Saturday.

nnilcr wu
Bi lipaQiaiTi

the tssfcjaM

Ui

a

ihe

l

--

every awn in the
nit'il Slides who is no! actively
ill I he inililiiry or uuuil service
of tin- I'niled States -- IniH he forced
win the wm hv
10 do his Mirt to he
r
in useful nml productive
illicit ttf defence im
InhuT, the slBt
iiiude its aajBUMtajn nli'litf tlint line n
c(imprcheiisi p one..
It hiis pun- nun h fnrlhcr ihnli Wan
itcncriil,
In- - order of the
nd.jiilnni
bis "work or light"
which
order to men of dnifi age, much further than nniinnry vagrancy mid
tucker lu-u- in other lutes which"
only In
- in most cusp- - iiplii-iihhto .ill, hut
yeiir mid in a fea ru-bta -- ought lo confomi fairly to Hal
Id vagrancy luw of tin- - -- tnte.
H oiinci1 of defuse, however. Im- (ised the limits within in Inch the work
or lipid order musi npply in New
Mexico n from IH to till ami
orders to nil
lo make u thorough can

i.iii-i-

ihm

tv

lSM'cinl to Tin Graphic.)
Washing!
I. '., duly II.- - The
bill
inneiulmeiii lo the
by Senator Pah, if success- proin-c- d
till, will have el feel of paying tiitin- ages for nvei and property uesimyeu
ilia
nt Colnmbii.- - the night of llie
rani. nana hit rat uamm mm inr
govertillienl was -- iiioscdlv guarding
he line, was preventing the iiihab-iiiini- s
of ihe different communities
from lakiliL' Ihe uecessnrv slpps for
mid was in every
their full prolei-lion- .
way
for nil the losses. He
ed lie pro
is severii lime- posal iii lie eumc, nui ir one reu
-- mi
or another ii has lulled in the

I

-

hnil--

--

e.

i

ier-m-

i

-

i
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c-

atientioii.

Beets'

(Iciier
IVrshmg has protested
Bfoiasl the ending of untested
I., hi troop- - in Krmiee, and it
is said that hi- - protest will cause on
upheaval somewhere.
uir-p'un-

--

vass.
No alteinp - lo hp made to make
luhor censu- - of the state mid the
.nil which havp been sent out nre
iilv to be filled out bv those whom
i he councils deem it necessary should
he put on record.
The .i mi .11 .ii m Suntn Ke count
has alreadv reached such a singe that
has been plnced ..imp -- tel. in the
hands of the county council and See

l

.i

Vl:,0T

i

all-ye-

Kvcry nitiseu should gel behind the
hi- - fight. a
ii is a simple
-- euuior in
mailer ol doing jtwliee, Kvcry
on ihe bonier will not profit from
the adoption of he proposed amend
meiil ; in lad, no one will profit, but
ul leasi parl'o' justice Will lie doiip to
those who iiffcred mosi, and every
inliabilmit of the outhwe-t
is interested in speini: justice done. Kvery
man and every woimui has some
somewhere, ami while Sen
:il or Kail ha- - -- hown himself able to
puss ii m the -- en ale, the lower house

.ne-iiruu-

a

--

i

I
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Albuquorque, N.
., Jury 11.
The
New Mexico stute university is now
in full wing with its first summer
Term. Enrollment is somewhat larger
than had been anticipated and the
work done thus far, and the wide
range of courses asked for by stu- lents iBicuig tho summer quarter
vork, tum demonstrated the thor
ough practieahility tho state uni
versity nn
institution. From
this tune on the big plant nn the mesa
just east of Albuquerque will be in
fu'l operation every month in the

I

imtiMal adnuiiisi ration mid the mi
omil council of defense, Ktrensinu
he Beats liortuge of Inlair mill the
i

SUMMER TERM

NOW IN FULL SWING.

bv New Maico Senator Spatial War Owraaa Attractinu
Large EnrollmentRed Cms
Passes Sonata. But Finds StumCourse Most Popular.
bling Block In House,

Slate Council el Defense Plww
Drastic Interpretation of "Work
or Fiflht" Rule.

JULY 12, 1918.

i-

lir SjaaJ adriiiii'.stralion is still nrg-i- l
aon-iimc- rof fuel to purchase

year,
In addition to regular college work
the uuiversity is installing a number
of sKcuil war courses which are at
meting large enrollments. One of
he m.i-- i popular of these is the
course in Red (toss work, which
trains the student for every department of Red i' t'.i-- - home and field
activity except actual nursing and
work. More than 100 students are taking the course, which
mdudes knitting and direction of
knitting activities, managerial work,
bandage making, etc.
Another course pnving popular is
that in Spanish. A strong force of
instructors has been secured especially for the summer course, which
was installed lurgely because of the
government's urgent call for Spanish
irniis'atiirs and tho e with a knowledge of Spanish for service at ports
of entry and in the consulnr service.
The opportunities in New Mexico for
practical Spunish instruction art) "
unusual that a numlier from other

Cm

EH

tnl

have enrolled.
The university has become a center
for patriotic activities in Albuquerque und wns the scene of u huge in--

now but in nine parts of the east it
ha- - been found impossible
to deliver
the roa' already ordered, und it has
been decided to reduce the allowance
ruel of all kinds
a certain amount,
will t.e -- hurl this coining winter and it
mil he up to Sew Mexico to furnish
--

late-

Inited States Tires
are Good Tires

Now is the Time to Make Your Tire
Buying a Business Proposition
Now, in this time of war, it is
more necessary than ever to buy
tires for permanent economy.
Hundreds of thousands of motorists have found that business judgleads straight to
ment in
United States Tires.
The phenomenal growth
of United States Tire Sales is
positive proof of this fact.
The unusually high quality

made them easily the most popular

tires among owners of the
light cars.

The same quality

is

biggest-sellin- g

built into all

ternational patriotic demonstration
United States Tires into the small
mi the evening of duly 4th, when ull
tire-buyisizes as well as the larger sizes for
nationalities gathered in I joint celeheavier cars.
unibration OH the campus. The
very
made
been
have
grounds
tnte-,
usun'ly Imvoiii1 is trade versity
retnry Danburg stated Saturday Minn
Select the United States
attractive In a single spring and
iih coal.
iimn, mi- that the remainder of the iiit'ln in eTire
that fits your particular
of
development
through
umnier
will be comstate, m his
ny
system
irrigation
supply
and
gov-water
Our Sales and Servneeds.
the
by
offered
evidence
The
pletely oiyamzed in this special line
eminent in the trial of I. W. W. at pumping.
by the end of another week.
ice Depot dealer will gladly
In addition to the natural and for fiiieffO -- how- Unit much devilment!
of
has
tires
States
United
help you. Then stick to
mal ipiestions, the curds which have w- - contemplated for the southwest.
jjo ilot forget that War Savings
been prepared contain the following TaUn in connection with the showing stumps are not for children only,
We know United States Tires are good Tire.
That's why we sell them.
Lbeiii.. inude at this trial it appear
y,,,., of tm, s,Uttndering is done by
additional inquiries:
A. B. DANIEL
F. C. PARISH
thui the deKirtation of agltutors from ,lt, (ffuwu-upI he an 1. W W.t
patriotic
good
uand
a verv
Amount contributed and invested Risbee
event, evtu it if. wua not exactly legwi
in war funds f
'
..ml did do newaf to some men caught
means of support who
If no
The
by mistake.
In that round-uPAN-AMERICAprovide- - linn with food, clothes aud
N
intention was to stop the production
heller?
of
and
number
of coffer in a
cnnips,
What
he -- pend his money fort us the mine managers hud already
Only First Class Cafe in Deming
It is made clear on the card and in been successfully deported from one
minions have been given to the camp it WAa decided ' deport all the
iiiioriiiuaie councils mat tin- - regisnot m sympathy
population of
tration is not sought to be applied to with the agitators. The sheriff and
Silver Ave.
Phone 191
Open Day and Night.
louri-t- ci kmc health or recreation In- - men ""o wise" to the game and
FIRST-CLAS- S
EVERYTHING
who have money to pay their ex- heal the Industrial Workers of the
nor to students, nor to per- - World to it. This seems to lie about
pense-,
Niffht Phones
Day Phones
on- - with regular occupations who
the whole truth boiled down, from!
vacations.
me on their
PROMPT
development
in all the affairs con- 12
nected with the activities of the
SERVICE
Albuquerque City Manager Quits.
ng
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eXs-ctatio-
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CAFE

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

p

ih-e-
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Short Orders Our Specialty

Undertakers and Embalmers

30
244

744

Alhu.iieriiie, X. M.. July 11. Paul
CHAMPION TRICK RIDER
8, Wellington, first city manager of
TITLE
WINS BRONK-RIDINAlbnqaerqoc under the commission
Ma
form nt go eminent, has tendered
resignation. The number and intricu Leonard Stroud First in Competition
at Fourth Annual Cowboys' Rwhich
problems
c
of engineering
oaftanl Ike city are such that an
eunionOther winners.
I eelthat the city manager should be
euerierce
u person with engineering
Las Vegas, July 11. Leonard
and training., Mi- Redingtou says in stroud. world's champion trick rider,
hi- - letter
his reason for also is a bronk rider, as is shown by
qwietSBf hi- - ost.
the fiict that he won first money in
the bronk ridiiux contest in the fourth
iiiinun' cowboys' reunion, held here
Drops-Th- en
Mayme Stroud, his wife,
recently.
a .e
a
I
trnrnn
won
in the cowpris
second
Danofe I ndmir Montana
to
Belles was first.
lint Manner of Snyder, Texas, and
"Goodnight to Corn Pnias-Co- ixa
IbmoII Vuimbv of ftarden f'ity, KanPeel Off With "GeU-It- "
sas, won seeond and third respect
"3ar. glrli, you can laugh at iven in the bronk riding.
tlgbt hui. or damp,
and
W. A. Davis, A. B. Bag-lewtathsr. tor butnoy corns, rutins,
on lb suits of your (eel. cornn be , N'ewt tlrny finished one, two, three in
twn th lota, hurd anil suft eurna be leer roiiiiu I )n vis' total time n

SEEDS

Professional
Directory

CAME SEEDS,

V

MILO MAIZE.

G

.

For Heavy Hauls

-

"aehHn-- 2
the

--

corn-pullli- is

seconds. Al
three teer- - wiij Hi
len Holder won the yrni.t roping con- 14
seconds.
test bi lime
contest for
I'he mulched
fj.lilili la! ween Fred Heeson of
titv, Kansas, and Jerry
Wriifhi of Brady. Texas, was won by
the mtter. His time on roping and
Bee- t
vine five goats wan 1 :0ti
son's was 1 :18. Tex Parker, who
formerly worked on Pankey'a ranch,
near here, won first in the finals in
His total time on three
hulldoggiiik-- .
steers was 60 seconds. Henry Morris of Ariozua was seeond with 67
ee'onds, and Jim Maesey waa third
seconds.
with D
Competition wns keener and the
hands showed better class than at
any previous show. The attendance
The judges were J. A.
was targe.
Street of Tiicumcari, J. H. Burnside
of Harden l'it and John McNierney
of I .as Vegas.

See J. J. NEWMAN
THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
Or jnat call 284 in the daytime or
On lower 8ilver avenue.
will
be ready at a moment'e notice.
284J at night and bis big truck
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, household goods,
pianos, etc., in faet anything that takes power aad care It'a leas
n
system and lands
expensive, too, than the old
your property quickly and safely.
AT

one-hors- e,

one-ma-

aTTOKNKYH

AND

COW PEAS

0OUN8BLOK

Spruce Street

Baker Block
JANET RE1D, M. D.

PHYBICIAN AND HUKUBON
Office os Bprnee Street
Hhonei: Office, 11; Residence, 116R2
Hpeclsl suentton flTsn la dlstssss of WOMB
Oaas
and oaiLOUM, aad Tuaaaooum.
sniwered day or nlihl
P. M.

STEED, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AMD SURUaON

Office phone 80; Residence phone 8
J. 0. MOIRT

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURUBON
BUkoBsr BnUdlat

Telephones

Western Transfer Co.

KAFFIR CORN. FETERITA,

VAUOHT ft WATSON

:

Office, 72 ; Residence, 65

us,

Special attention ftfen lo ITS,
and tbboat and riTTiaa or

aosa

B. C. HOFFMAN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURUBON
Office In Old Tatopaoae BuUdlns

Boolean ed umber ciine,
$3.75; LOO ihs,. $7.00.
up. $825 per 100 1)k.

Iba,

SO

Bed Top cane, 60 lbs., $6; 100
lbs., $9.75; 500 lb. lots and up,
$9.50 per 100 Id- -.

Dwarf Milo Moise, 50 lbs.,
$4.50; 100 lbs., $8.50; 100 Ebs. and
Dwarf Black Hulled White Kef
tir Corn, ftO lbs., $8.75; 100 lbs.,
$700.
Fancy Feterita, 50 lbs., $6.50;
100 lbs.,$IO.
All f. o. b. El

Paso, cash with

urder.

Silver Avenue

Phone 220J

and FIELD CORN.

LET US HAVE Y0R ORDERS.

1-

w-

;

trout-ropin- g

Borderland Garage

(1

da

Wi

a

Tkfa

fUf.

i

Csta

Mew

bHaet."

if yea will Just touch the corn oi
calloa with a few dropi ot 'Uot-I- t.
What a bltsatd relief It civet to
corn palaa! Ton won't limp any
more; you caa enjoy the daaca
hot
very minute.
Then to
that corn or callus will come rlaht
peel
and
a
complete,
like
banana
oft
without the lean pain, la Jum won
t'
la the blagatt
Jarful. flats-Icorn removers in mo worm
today, simply because It Is to iron
derfafly simple and always works'.
"
Oata-tt- .'
Be surs yoa
s4a.lt." the atsaiMMW
the only re amy. ni..
a tnne at any dma store. BtT'it
by f. Uanaii a Oav aaMMSu. in.
Raid in neniag andTeeouiincnde1

sllr

I

al

aa Ike world's beat
Sosaer Drug Co.

eon renedv

by

former Deming citiien,
now living on bis ranch near Haehita,
was in town several days the past
week transacting business and look
ing ui. old tnenoa
R:iy Wulker,

EL

CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

Phone "22
Fasi a Transfer.
("alls answered promptly day or night

313 S. Gold Ave

Phone 234.

W. C.

at DeoiLl

523 San Antonio St
"Just East of Nee; Court House."

El Paao,

UNDERTAKER

To.

sub

EHBALMER

Deming, N. M.

Silver Avenue
U.

R

t.

HUOHBS

H1NG

LEE

A. HUQHBS

Staple and Fancy GroeartM, CajaJlaa
BBOTHER8
Fire Insurance
Chlnetr and Japanese Gttde.
Abstracts and Conveyancing
116 8pruce Street Hlng Lei 8
Phone 230
Sfvar Am
HUGHES

EDGAR HEPP
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126

IS GOOD PR1N1- -

lUapnic rnnting ing, always

MONEY.

El Paso Seed Co.

Phone 363

BAW80N

AGENCY

'

YOU

(INC.)

Ursdusle of the Oraad Rapldi
Vetsriaarr Oaaaai
OBke

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased ana Washed, Batteries Charged.

WE CAN SAVE

YOUNG, V. b.
Residence

2;

ITS AO

H. DALE SNYDER.
Donttat.
Mahoney Huildmir.
.Boom 20
Evenings by Appointment.

B. Y. MCKEYE8,

Notary

and Conveyancer
102 East Spruce

Public

s

TEXAS AUTO WRECKING
AND JUNK CO.
We bay old,autos, tires, tubes, rags,
lionea. bottles, soeka, hides, iron,
metal, i4c. ( or. Bailroad aad Dia- ul Ave.

A. CANP,

Prtp.

e

THE DBIflMO 0EAPH1C. FRIDAY,

JULY 12. 1018.

Prim.
Mimbrea Valley Fanners' Association :
FEEDS.

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
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You remember
that it
aa
farmers from whom came the
first In.! at I.'- ii luii, that til
aflame the Revolution that mi ule
America free. I hnie and believe
that the farmers of America will
willingly
and
conspicuously
stand by to win this war alao.
The toil, Uie intelligence, the
energy, the foresight, the
and devotion of the
farmers of America will, I believe, bring to a triumphant non.
elusion this great last war for
the emancipation of men from
the control of arbitrary govern- meat and the selfishness of class
legislation and control, and
then, when the end has come, we
may look each other in the face
and be glad that we ure Araeri- cans and have had the ri.vilege
to play such a part
President

Dlov
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Sentence Idlers to Farm.
Hard' a day paaass hut what the
eoiinty agent, in urged t" iiHMist in
In rut labor, anil also there is
hardly a day passes hut what the
ugnt sec doxens of men on the
streets of Deming w ho apparently ure
not engaged in any useful i opinion.
We therefore suggest that lie city
and county authorities ami the oooaty
farm bureau
in compelling
even man on the streets of Deming,
net known to be usefully engaged, to
iv. an a nut of himself. If it is
found that he is not engaged in any
useful occupation he should be arrested and sentenced to work u number of days on some farm designated
by the farm bureau.
Thin is a day wlien
labor is being considered a crime
against civilization and Luna county
ought to do every thing possible to
show thai ii is 100 per cent patriotic.
"In a lime like this," says Clarence
Ousley, aaaialMI secretory of agri
culture, "no man has a moral right,

h,i.v

in Luna County.

Mamtenorice of the fertility of the
soil is a question that some of our
Luna county farmer have considered
in thought but not in practice.
No
doub' our virgin soil is in a fairly
good tate of I'ei Mil hut no soil can
long endure con tant cropping with
out having some fertility restored.
This has been done in the past and
very valuable farms have been ruined.
Such blundering will not be repented
ny anyone who is wise enough to
profit by the experience of others.
It is true that Luna county farms
have not reached a period of exhaus
tion. And if we are wise we will
never allow this to come to pass. In
fact, the best farmers are those who
wiH at the very start begin to im
prove their soil even though it may
be rich in plant, food in the orieinal
state. And we believe that it behooves
us t give this question some practical

Wilson.

r

Ml Fertility
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"Are you Hiiihliiig"
Your home

np m
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ELECTRICITY

'

;

i

'I
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i

co.

Baggage, Light and Heavy

;

Haulinc

Just as reasonable this hot
weather.
Electric Culls
Elrctric ousters

f COAL & WOOD!

I

uiaticr h

im

STORAGE

Electric Vr olatorr.
.trie Iron
mure si pur ai.il more roiufort-alil- c
if Intel w
i yalebulktetV
Electric Fans in All Sizes
burdwiii .
Yours for Warm Weather
We liuve it in sloek to suit
Comfort,
.ill pursei nod to fill all reuire- mhu.
THE ELECTRIC WAY
You need nut lie a jmlge ot
builders' hurdwure. Hie
k
' Yale" on the pood is
your guarantee.
oi i.iuiisiou, will

I

be

:

.

trade-mar-

(YALE-- )
aT

--

cow-pea-

Stop the slam.
ing or slamming

mark

No more

bang-

YALE SCREEN

DOOR CLOSER

We both sell and apply this ingenious device that insures wiftlv- silently closed screen doors.

Want Some Real

find ibe Market always
fill your evsry want
in oboios

i

d

COMFORT?
We have lots of it stored
ttwayforyou in Old Hickory
Chairs and Rockers.
Old Hickory Furniture, it Dur-

OULTRY. STCAKI, CHOPS.

"OASIS. HANI, BACON.
SAUSABE

able,

and rrMonable in
priw in addition to being comfortable.
Call and Irt ui lirmnnttrult

T

t

tkrMrqualilici

J

VKRV

--

LOWEST

PKlrRS

' " really excellent
sa be obtained.

qual- -

And you w

T

Mail Orders

ill

V

Given

!

(fad tfai, UJtrk, ji
slways elean and sanitary, i
" h bp most courteoue and
ueiawsji,

TELEPHONE

Prompt

IfcflrKWPOSjSTtD

ujd

"p

r

-

ttamprj

no more pinched
fingers or torn dresses no more
ruined screen doors if you attach a

I

''

Atl Y tte tockt are
IfiCA ti.9 irau$

Keep Your Screen
Doors Closed

d

I
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Everything

in Hardware
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Attention

House Furnishings
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CENTRAL

I

REPAIR Si'OP
Corner Gold Ave. and Cedar St.
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GENERAL REPAIRING
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is a sin that almost approaches the

--

decay sufficiently well before ,tho
next season's crop: in other words.
it would lake two years to get the
s
effect. However, if
were used and seeded in your maise
at the last cultivation, thev would be
consideration before another year ready to plow under after frost, and
passes.
would, therefore, probably decay dur
It has appeared to your county ing (he winter and become valuable
agent that some hardy leguminous for the -- ueeceding crop.
crop ought to be itlanted at the last
All of our New Mexico soil could
cultivation of either maize or beans, he made to produce heavier crops if
ir immediately after these crops are more attention were paid to the fer- ha nested ami used as a cover crop tility side, and we must not fool amp
in lie plowed under in the early selves into hclievinir that our soils nr..
pring.
This would add both
humus - inexhaustible ami can be -relied upon
w
r
and nilrogen to ilia soil. With this Ho produce abundant yields year in
in view your nacnt bus written to the Mind year out miles Miiiietliiiii: is re- agrieultiiriil college for information, turned to he soil. Barnyard manure,
To this reouest for information Prof. although verv desirable, is usually
R. I Stewart, the neTonoinist. rives! rather expensive and hard to iret. so
the following reply:
that we must resort to oilier means
"In this regard I will say that the ",f "'ipptyini? mush needed humus, and
bean in themselves are. f i.miN.
r' theretore lookmir to fiover
. L. I
w.ili'.i.tr I..
nuMi.lu.Mu.
tuitll till. Iijiiu.
o
(r.iliv
J
-- i
...,,.-in,
"
vi
icuuuie iiiumy, anai"
'rU'M
problem."
are not considered to be very- bard op
.
..
IJ
.L
me son,
anu serve me purpose ot a
green manure crop wherever they can
Must Save the Soapweed.
lie plowed iimler.
The sorghums an-- ,
A. I), ( rile.)
of course, rather hurd on the soils,
It is now ful'y demonstrated that
more an probably than the small
the yucca (soupwccd) may lie lluide
.'rains, or even com. However, as
absolute insurance :.gaiiisl lass of
both of these crops are short season
cutlie oil the ramie because of drouth.
crops, see no reason at nil why- some- Bui. if the
.
cattlemen of the southwest
leguminous crop could not be planted
t.....t.i ..r iU. .,.
:lr ... hnvi.
;.
N
.
..
..
..
tin.
,.i'
Lut
i
ni
ibe vivmnrnl
m,M Like

"mer,
Thh.

laying rails and pin vim
with death and when the fines, yoUhK
women of the United Slates are

I

i

il

",vrm

COOK BY

Alfalfa. isr ton
027.00
Cora, per owl- 3.86
Corn chops, owt-- 4.26
Feterita
.06
Wbito milo maise
.06
Cottonseed meal and cak", ,twt. .1.15
Oats, per 100-V- i.
sack- 3..15
.
Bran
.. 2.60
Shorts
3.00
Rolled barley, 70-l3 70
sack . .
Block salt, per ton
S' 00
SEED.
Kaffir oorn, per lb
0e
Red top cuiie, per b
'
.19
Amber cane, per lb
8a
June corn, nor lb
..Sa
FUEL OIL.
No. 1 gas oil, per gal
.10 l 4c
No. 2 gas oil, per gal
'i
No. 3 gas oil, per gal
8o
The above prises are increased 5
per dent to all non members of the
association.

Department Edited by A. C. Hey man, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmeri and Stockmen of Luna County.
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WELDING

hJ'""

" ,ihv
unpardonable offense against civili,
llsllllv
,'ne winter1 on goveniment land along ihe i"".r'
Rock
itation for anv man or
in tin. climate and produce
wtaii
considerable for-- 1 ii A
,
A
I mted States
to engage in
waste- - ,,p before i, is time to plant
.
,
the
ful or nnne..esary service,"
m"' h,S' " to " 'hp de'
We have found how
...ring
stop the
'"terior
P.kTutl
The peo.de of Demim, and Lunn
"
'
county have gone over the top in buy- - a nm' uaXJ m.ii
"" ""nP irouu.
ins Liberty Bonds, irivinp to th R.t
SSasoM, (bic uch drouth setison we
(f.ss and to the V. M. C. A. But in ''This year we m,.l winter
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not deouter rim of their possesmonx. What cember last, and with the result
that stroyed, it' its use is prohibited except
has been done desen-ethe hiKhest we got a very luxuriant growth, and
its food for nuiife cattle when they
praise, hut there is still another im- so much green
matter, in fact, by the need if,' then- - is an abundance of it
portant duty unperformed making-th- first of June that it
was a verv diffi for a time. Instead
of losses of 'JO
most of our idle lime. And we cult matter to get it all
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.in. willing to
W. have never tried
tor
Ibis aM our armiea and war ma- - this pVTBOSS at this station,
but have
larial will bs in vain. Oivbt we not every
Major Crimmins Hurt.
to believe that thev
iii mis crisis oi ianu moor snortngv could lie used for this
purpoHe.
MJr T. ('. Crimniiiis. asswtnnt
measure our patriotism bv our wil
"Yon probably will not eare to' judge advocate of Ihe 'I4lb division.
lingni'HH to sweut rather than by our
plant either beans or maize before was the victim of a accident at the
willingness to give without pinching May, and therefore
you have plenty mounted races at ( amp t ody on the
oiirsi''ves in the givingt
oi time lor unv of the above men- - roiirth that put hun "out of business
Now is the time for our authorities lioned crops to produce
ample growth for u few days, but be was abb to
to jierform a highly patriotic service for green manure. Although yon will resume his duties the first Of the
by arresting every adult male who is not
plow them up this late, and in this week. One of the bofSSO in the races
not tngageij in some useful occupaway not give them time to deeay suf collided with his mount and piled both
tion and' sentence him to work on the t'icient'y well to afford very much man and mount in a heap on the
farm.
help lo that year's crop, they would ground. The major sustained a dislocation of the shoulder, which neces
g
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silatcd a lew days' stay nl the btM
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SERVICE
In Cigars,

Tobaccos, Novelties,
Fruits, Candies, Root Ben
mi
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Odds and Ends.
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SOW-pS- Ia
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A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with

Established since 1883
Dry Goods Ready-to-WeShoes
ar

Married at El Paw.
Harry Kelly and Miss oabsBe
l'hillipH,.botb of this city, were married nt Kl Paso July :ird. The wed
ding was at the First Christian
'church, the pastor, Hex. Atkinson, ot
Delating.
Ihev were attended by
Percy Young of Pine Blurf. Ark
cousin of the groom, and Miss Orac
Bbnaaa of Deming. Mrs. J. w.
Phillip of this city, mother of the!
groom, was also with the wedding
party, A wedding supper ai an Kl
Paso hotel followed the ceremony.
Mr. Kelley, who is one of the recent
recruits for the nsvy from Deming,
left on the fourth for Mare Ulnnd to
enter the training school. His bride
returned with her mother to Deming
lo await his return from aerviee. Hoth
are well known and very iwipu'er in
the social circles of the city, (be
bride having lived here practically
all her life ; the groom came here from
Arkansas about a year agn to accept
a idace with the Wells f iinrn com.
pany, which dace he held until hie

I Phil McLaughlin

Give

vth

your
house
a chance.

s

i

SPECIALTY

Ackerman A Frye

lritJ.
T

JJJ t'VT S

ffklfS
withstand

can be planted in

A

Cor. Silver and Pine Sis.

Phone 82

Denting, N.

M

little money and a little wisdom in paint aelec
tion will make it a homew home to he tin nit I if
vm was
A

a

Your walls, ceilings, floors, woodwork and furniture
will be
more sanitary more beautiful easier to clean.
The exterior of your home, and its outbuilding, wvll be
brightened and protected against decay
and wcathcr-we.
l be value of your property will be enhanced.

The Graphic
Job Department

ai

Certain-tee- d
Paints and Varnishes

Will do your commercial printing in the right

re made from materiala of teated

purii,, blended incorrect proportion.
round by modern macWy.
P"?0?- - Thr
direction of paint chemiet. of rtcognued ability.

JtnJL4Pn,t?

For Floors and Furniture
TW,fct

.,w?
8tam."Yhe hVhe

manner, at a (air price

m for Ctrtahmt
gnufe of floor wrni.h
uaed in thrtiin;
m"y

ia

heel mark.. It put. a fine finiah on old furniture and
proridea aa
mirable floor auriact amooth, luatroua tod eatily cleaned.
Ctriam-tm- J
Paint, and Var suatt art made for all uact,
ia tit colon, and ia ill aixet
of cast. Any atore that sella
taiatacaaaupply you. Iftht
dealer you apply to cannot
supply what you want immediately, at can obtain it
promptly

The DemingGraphic

ad-

Whtre Good Print.n, b Data Now
Examination for
An

Clerk-Carri-

er.

evamination for clerk and

onr-rie- r

will be held at the poMtnffiee

ia

'Ins eitv on July 20. 1918.
Akv limit. 18 to 45 years on the
dale oi the cxsmuiation.

GsrfotWtW

Product CoTDoration

Married women will not be admitted lo the examination, rairardleHR of
whether or not thev are separated
from their
and are support-int- r
tbenMclvcK.
Women are elurihle

Carton-tee- d

d-

tor appointment only as clerk.

NORDHAUS
DISTRIBUTORS OF

Buy

CERTAIN-TEE-

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT

ApplicaatN
mast be pbysicallT
hound, and male applicaata must be
not less thsn 5 f est 4 inches in height
ia bore feet,, and weigh not lets thsa
iHundfi without overcoat or bat.
For application blanks sad for foB
information relative to the cxnnrina-ionniialificatioan, dnties. aluries,
vacation, promotion, etc.. address
j

I

PRODUCTS

s,

--

'inineilintely

H. R. Ht'HW.R.
Recretsrv Board of Examiner, Dem
I

in.

N. M.

;

TEE

D&MTHQ

8UFsBC, TODAY,

to ability to pay, bat M await
tax will drive money into hiding
inveeUnonte. Tkit
.,r into
ESTABLISHED IN 190i tendency is ebovo in the relatively
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
bonds.
high price of
R. B. GRIFFITH, Publisher.
Congress is about to frame a War
revenue bid to provide a revenue of
eight billion dollare a year. H must
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
not "grind (he Med corn" and destroy
mnti nf Mvonna in the first VMr.
ntered at the Fostoffiss as Second Class Matter suns.npt.on iiaies, two,. meoaM wolM
u m
Contsj.
Dollar Per Yeer; Six Months, One Dollar, Three Months, Fifty
0Pi)pe or destroy sources of rnv ins
Subscriptions to Foreign foundries, Fifty Cents Extra.
first year. A flat tax on :oss
incomes would cripple or destroy
munv of our worthiest trades and in
dustries. There is little ehance of
congress making such a blunder, but
it will find advocates and now is the
time to protest against it, New York

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

W8
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THE REAL TEST
Not what yoir get by chance or inheritance, not what you
start with in lite, but what you rain by honest effort is
what will make you truly successful. What are you doing
to better conditions? What are you saving? Accumu-lat- h
funds for future needs by starting a savings account

fc

tti

HERkN0W.

t 'ommercMil.

The Bank of Deming

John Maaefield, one of the literary
celebrities produced by the war, was

Hsilt Stsr Spangled Banner, the sign of the tree.
Our hearts and our 'mm!- pledge ullegiunce to thee.
We salute thee, and echo from shore unto shore,
On country united: one flag evermore.

a speakor at the Liberty theater at
t'ami) Cody on the afternoon of the
Fourth. Mr. Mansfield's "Story of
Gallipoli," produced at the invitation
of the British government, is one of
Mast sad MsmI governments in
Our Future at Stake
the classics of the war, and his "Bal
,
We people of the west have faileit holumu line-- too tungeni m reguin
lads of the Sea," a volume of poems,
iii oi ami ot mi i- ito appreciate und tiu ot
in mauv
He is on a
well known.
left is equally
Ten years of
understand the vatue of our most imcommission for the British governutilities
common carriers and public
portant natural resources.
ment to visit the army camps in
condiIn voting strength we have been in u crippled and broken-dow- n
America under the auspices of the
mall, aud as a result the east to a tion uhtn we entered war.
Y. M. C. A. "Conditions on the
Now nl! this slack and lack of delarge extent ha. controlled the develWestern Front" was his topic Thursopment of the public lands and min- velopment must be taken up by spendday.
eral resource ot the wester country. ing a billion a vear on railrouds and
The Huns are held safely in France
t ntil recently we have not realized enormous increases in rates.
will never break through, Mr.
and
PlsiissBl Wilson and Secretary
the value of industrial development
declared, but the allies
Maaefield
and as a result the western states McAdou say utilities must lie placed have a stupendous task before them
have been fruitful ground for the on n paying basis aud must be given
one that has grown in magnitude
political agitator and socialistic theo- - rates i,, earn fair incomes,
every passing month and will
with
big
If this is not done speedily, how
rist who has exploited
to grow until Germany is
continue
business as the cheapest menus of can thev pay their war taxes, and how crushed beneath the weight of cone.'unne votes from a public ot fully au ihev he made an asset of
stantly growing allied
eminent in war timet
on the situation.
Of course, there will be cheap
The war has opened our eyes, how- HONDALE ITEMS.
to what an extent ticinn- - mil unpatriotic agitators who
and we
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hubble were out
higher
when
referendum
pOps parity in these states depends on will invoke
from Deming Sunday.
industry and in the future we will rale- - are grauted utilitiea.
A. D. Walker has returned to his
toThe attitudes
f government
depend more nn it, for as population
in Fort Worth, Texas.
home
increases it is the only way individu- ward industries and utilities must beMrs. E. Ousterhout and Mrs. B. M.
come constructive and helpful instead
als can make a living.
Boweu visited in Deming last week.
Take three of our greatest natural of holdinc aloof with hostility.
Mrs. George A. Watkins has gone
The politician whose main stock in
resources: mining, nil and water
to El Paso for several weeks.
before
paver. What would the west be with- trade has been a desire to pose
George Temme was seriously in
out their development f And yet people as an enemy of big business is
while working on the engine nt
jured
the public until recently has been ever nut n friend of the nation.
DeWitt
place.
the
Professional politics the noble ocready to listen to the agitator who
C. G. Suppiger was a Deming vis
ot cupation of fishing for votes and
ha- - been hamperie development
itor Monday.
these resources in numerous ways by dome it blindly md indifferently to
tub
The Hondale Homesteaders'
the vote getting plea that he was pro- result- - upon business, is not patriot met last Wednesday with Mrs. C. D
tecting the "people's interest."
.sni
Qrnbert and Miss Mabelle Sullivan
The war has shown that these perNo business of special importance
Don't Grind the Seed Corn.
sons so solicitous of protecting the
was transacted. During a delightful
would
bear
Taxes on gross incomes
"people's interests" have simply han
social time dainty refreshments were
dicapped our industrial development heavily n employers of labor and served by she hostesses. The Bsxti
We must learn to stand together ii'hth on those who derive incomes
meeting will be announced later.
for our mutual benefit. With legis- from investments. The possibility of
lation encouraging to our mining, oil ruinous income taxes makes first
Spanish M. E. Services.
and water power development, we Liberty LoM bonds paying 3 2 per
10:00 a. m Sabbath school.
have the foundation for an industrial cent interest worth more than the last
KK a. m.
Preaching.
the
per cent, because
system that can compete with the issue of 4
8 :30 p. m. Preaching.
world. It is safe to say that on the former are tax exempt. The income
Everybody invited.
successful expansion of these three ta 1 .just when levied in proportion
industries rests our future growth.
Every workift man, manufacturer,
storekeeper and banker is interested,
HOTEL RESORT AND TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
for his success rests on the success
Reliable information, suggestions, reservations no charge. Wa
of industries in his community, which
especially desire to hear from parties, lodges, societies and organin turn depend on the success of a
izations.
ft w .Teat basic industries which furAnt,, stag tickets and seat reservations secured. (Daily service,
nish the raw material and power.
Sun Francis,, to Imperial Valley, Camp Kearney, Riverside Aviation
Equitable tax laws, both state and
Ki!d, etc.)
Autos furnished for private use, reliable, competent
national, and a minimum of drastic
Write, phone or call. LANE'S TRAVEL
anywhere.
go
condrivers,
regulation
and
unnecessary
or
SERVICE BUREAU, 822 WEST 6th STREET, LOS ANGELES,
trol are the greatest incentive to dePhones: Pico 1007; Home 10743.
l
M.IFORNIA.
velopment that con be offered.
-

The Deming National Bank

i

in

"Things Worth Knowing'
The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
statement that the percentage of lease to depositors in National Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917,
of one per cent of the total
was only three
deposits of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
years of over twenty-fou- r
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
of one per cent of all deposits. An infinitesimal amount

'

hs

man-powa- r.

poli-eve- r,

2

Government and Business.
One of the lessons of war will be
very valuab'e to our country if "
k:irn ;i right what should be the at
rifude of (fovemment toward l
nessT
Si jut
without
that inso'iir
:

t.' eminent

cip industries
(.,..

i

.i

and hand

hauue--

ait

(

inroerce

and the government itself

.( i
Thi was

tin
wnl

Hotel Lee
Modern European.
ROOM

WITH

Sixth and

Street
Rates 75c to $3

BATH,

$1.00

UP

Special Slimmer and Weekly Rates
All depot cars pass the door.
Oaraae connected. Csfe next door.
Win. B. CLARK.

--

LOS ANGELES

LOS AN6ELES

Prop.

Gates Hotel $1 it

FIREPROOF
Oarage
Cafe and
Restaurant
Close to Stores, Theaters and All
Car Lines. Los Angeles' Finest

Hostelry.
TAKE TAXI AT OUR EXPEN8E.
Lee Holladay, Pres. and Mgr.

Tourist

and

Family

Geo. A. Coffins, Secy.

hown by the attitude of

DEMING NATIONAL BANK
j

Deming

Ice

'

The Bank thai Poet Things lor you
FOR, SALE

Classified Ads
One Cent

6x9 grass rug, nearly
Inquire
new; cheap for cash.
Oisphic or Til 2 South Gold.

word
rate, 25c

Infresh8ALEin few

Cash

Emosl,

FOR SALE

4

Jersey cov,
days. See Albert
miles south of town.
lx

tank and 76
pipe, at 1015 W. Pine
H. g, Orton, box 526, Dem-

FOR SALE

feet of

house on grade east of court strait.
ing.
house, I860.

3 -- room

Windmill,

to keep in touch with
the llvestook Interests ot Now
You want

n.

a

Mexico; If you want to know

what your nsiahhors la other
parts ot the state are doing, you
should subscribe tor NIW MIX-IC-

FOR KALE Cheap, on new house
Large rooming house, furniture and
with large sleeping porch; 2 2
lease at bargain; 12,000.
nice garden; fruit trees. Must
sell nt once. Call at 0041 South Gold
10 room house, oloae in, on comer;
7- - 19x
ir Hank of Deming.
fine income; $5,000.

lts;

RURALI8T.

--

2 room adobe
--

house

FOR

sleeping
FOR RENT
fram on Sonth
with

NIW MRXICO RURALIIT U
published by the Central Print
Ing Company, publishers of the
Albuquerque Binning HersM. It
is salted by H B. Honing, and
a staff ot man and womaa who
know Now Mexico aa yea know
your own homo.

RENT

Two light housekeeping
rooms, 414 K. Spruce.
lx

porch; also
Diamond; a good buy at $1,650.

3 or 4 good unfurnished
FOR RENT
4 room modern house, two small 2- AddresH
rooms for housekeeping.
house P. 0. box 577.
room houses and one
with sleeping porch; rent $160 per
month; a bargain for some one at FOR RENT 8 room modern home,
--

furnished, for the summer; lights,
phone, lint It, everything complete; 2
Mrs. Matmiles south of Deming.

$4,000.
LOTS OF LOT8

thews, phone
3 lots on Tenth street near camp en
trance, good business property
$300 each.

386-R-

WANTED.

YOUNG LADY would like uny kind of
light work. Address Mabel Durbin,
City.
Phone 762.
lx
Tenth
cor.
Blk
add.,
Orr
A.
8.,
Lots.
and Spruce, at $135 each, easy CAN GET you from one to three sec-- ,
terms
tions, best land in state to file on.
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
Lots, Blk. 58, Walks add., near
Codyville: water and lights, for WANTED, TO BUY A steamer or
wardrobe trunk und an
$100 each.
handbag, cheap for cash. McM., oare
18-in-

lots, eor. Spruce and Granite, at Graphic.
$200 eaeh.
WANTED
A colored woman for
cook in a small family. Apply to
2 lots on South Lead street, east 104
East Spruce street opposite
front, $350.
post-offic-

Home-mad- e

e.

We are agents for 90 per cent of the WANTED Man to sell necessities in
Deming and surrounding
aalesb e tots in Demn :. "Mir
Good opportunity for right
sad."
man. Mast famish bond. Writs
Grand Union Tea Co., 112 West 4th
corner lots, one and one-hablock of postoffice, for $2,000. We 8t.,Pueblo, Colo.
terri-ortie-

NIW MIXICO RURALIoT
the only paper pabUsasd devoted exclusively to rural Now
Mexico, its lives took, wool,
ranoh and term tetsrsste and
A pass of stats
Industries.
news, world sows, war news; a
page tar women, a short story,
five large pages ot real lira Interesting asws of ranch sad
term ate la New Meatus, all
help to make It one
boas sal newspapers
Wast.

water and is delivered to our customers direct from the can. That is
why it gives better satisfaction than
shipped ice.

one

kt ska

Now Mexloo

for the

gat

years. It is not a tessl
bat is statewide. It Is at tstar- -

s.

Jaa

moa la Saa
or Md assjsv
ty, as to tho man who ktres two

lf

TO EXCHANGE
For Doming prop
erty, one of the best pieces of land
WE TRADE WILL YQUt
doss to Deming, on macadamised
cotstreet; strictly modern
93 lots in El Paso for Deming prop- - tage with electric lights. Pioneer Real
arty.
Estate Co.

Land in Arkansas for

Deming land.

Land for city property.

HAIR DRE88ERS We do the best
work. Try us once and you'll see.
We call at residences to do work.
Gavaldon Sisters, 311 Ruby street.

leaned Ivory aaterday,

property.
We want land in Brown, Eastland,
Coleman or Ban Saba counties,

Welk-Peughlteal-

ty

Co.

"Always on the Job."
El Paso, Texas.

Darning, N. M.
Phone 366.

la

Address sll

NEW MEXICO

RURAUST

City property for ranch.
We are specialists and oaa trade your

Texas. What have yon t

Deming Ice $ Electric Co.
Phone 33

of

Last waek NIW MIKMO
want into MjSSS Maw
Mexico homos. It Is the largest
saner hi Now Msateo. Ms odt
toss have had a ekaa peenaanl
ramrloathta with all ports of

are from Missouri.

Is manufactured from pure distilled

t

FAYW000 HOT tPIIMQS
fit. Rh.nmktt.m Hfaauk Twin.
bias, Kidney ailments, Inflam- motions, Arterial hardening, La- - 4
-a
Perfect Treatment,
ing, Ito.
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Sand for booklet

iuu

T.

C

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

N.

wk.

MCDERMOTT

a

mm

MtmilbUa

sMtisttiisrsi ttritafja

If he men ia our army and navy
in good
FOR SALE Player-pian- o
can
do without luxuries we st home
The philosophy of the W.
Call
100
rolls.
76
to
condition, with
certainly oaa.
save, save, save.
212 W. Hemlock or rAone 88.

B.

8. is

TftE

DRMjmG

CBglgC,

FRIDAY,

JPLy

12, 1P18.

Buy Oil Stock Now
Invest in the Future of Your Own Home
Country. Buy Shares in the Valley Oil
Company of Columbus
With the bringing in of our oil weH near Columbus only a short time away we are offering a
number of shares of stock at the original par value of $1.00 each. Of our $250,000 capitalization, $62,000 is sold, and $60,000 more has been set aside for sale.

THE TIME IS SHORT
This is almost certainly the LAST TIME you will be able to get this stock

AT THIS PRICE
found, as every geologist and oil expert who has visited the Columbus
field declares it will, a very small investment in the stock assures you a fortune,
for every share will multiply many times-jvitthe bringing in of only one good
well. THE INDICATIONS THAT MARK THE COLUMBUS FIELD
HAVE NEVER FAILED IN ANY FIELD IN THE HISTORY OF OIL
PRODUCTION. The drill is now in the black oil shale that lies just above the
deep oil, always. The grade of this shale, the experts agree, is the same as that
found in the heaviest gushers.
If oil is

fa

h

These Men Know What They Are Talking About
They Can Hardly All Be Mistaken.
f

Without exception the geologists and expert oil men who have visited this field pronounce the prospect here among the
BEST in their experience.
All have committed themselves to the prediction that oil, "big" oil will be found.
C. C. Coulter, the Denver geologist, declares in his report on the Columbus field, that wells of large capacity will be struck
at approximately 2 00 feet. We are now 800 feet down.
1

1

Remember Fortunes in Oil are Made Before, Not After, The Finding Of Oil.
This company is composed of responsible men, most of whom you know. You are urged to make inquiries concerning
any of the men whose names appear below.

ACT

HESITATER EVER "STRUCK IT RICH."

The Valley Oil Company,

t
t

NOW--N-O

9

inc.

Capital $250,000, Non Assessable
COLUMBUS, N. M.
OFFICERS

j. R.

Geo. T. Peters,
Blpir, President
Dr. Robert M. MarshsJI, Secretory-Treasure- r
E. C. Kniffin,

Denting Agent
V-Pr-

R. B. GRIFFITH
Graphic Office

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
E. C. Kniffin

J. R. BUir

A
Dr. Robt M. Marshall.
C R. Rogers
George T. Peters
Arthur J. Evens
J.
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by Those Who Are Alert and Ready to Convert Idle Moments Into Handsome Cash Profit

An Opportunity That Will Not Be Overlooked

YOU CAN WIN
A Buick Touring Car or a Bag of Gold
Won t Cost a Cent Just Spare Moments

It

THE FIRST GRAND PRIZE
Prize Contest Open to All

Many Big Prizes and We

Ladies, Men, Boys and Girls

Pay for Your Time if You
Don't Win.

To Soldiers and Civilians

ill it

No Losers.

enter contest

h6w to

1918 MODEL BUICK TOURING

bring or send to Contest Manager ul Graphic
ou may nominate yourself, or a friend, or several if

in ntid

Office.
voti wish.

CAR

How to Proceed

To be awarded to candidate securing the targes) number
of votes in the

contest.

As soon us you have read the matter on this page call on
the Conest Manager at tlie Graphic Office If not convenient
to call in person use Ihe telephone nr nail, or have u friend or
relative call in your behalf.

Purchased of

NOMINATION
0000

SAM WATKINS AUTO CO.,
Local Buick Agents.

BLANK

To become a contestant simply .end in your name, in any
manner most convenient you receive five thousand votes as
ooi as you enter.
The contest manager will explain several little plans which
will make vote getting an easy matter, and assist you in getting
started. Necessary supplies will ba furnished as well as
n
as to subscriptions that can be obtained.
A repreentative will call upon you at your request. Investigate I he campaign and thixi &amt wheUuir you wish tn h n
candidate.
Everyone has an equal chance to win the big Buick touring
car, or uuy other prize. Spare moments during a few weeks
wiM enable you to win the big award ami ihe profit embodied

FOR

SECOND GRAND PRIZE

5,000 VOTES
DEMING GRAPHIC

AUTOMOBILE

There Can Be

CONTEST

infor-nmdo-

Nominate

I

Addres
Xominuted

by.

Address

in

Names of peope uiaknin
.
without their

will

nomination

it
Don't let 0PPORT1 NITY slide by.
The contest is open to all.

not he

Take action today.

ei.ii-ent-

iii

one

BAG OF GOLD

Only oq,. Ncminalion Blank will be credited to

NOTE
i

RULES OF CONTEST

outestant

Anyone and everyone

may vole

iersoii of good character residing in territory
by The Graphic may boooflM a candidate.
No employe, nor a member of Ihe immediate family of
an employe of The Graphie may become a candidate.
Votes or ballots are not transferable after being cred
itcd. Should a contestant withdraw at any lime the votes
will be cancelled.
In the event of a tie between two or more contestants
the value of the prise or prises tied for will be equally
dividd among the contestants tied.
The contest is now open and will close at nine o'clock
of the evening of Saturday. September 7, I II 8.
Contestants may secure or accept support anywhere
in the I'nited States or Mexico. And secure any aid and
Any

CONTAINING

HOW TO OBTAIN VOTES

reached

ote for yourself or for

Simply write name of candidate on coupon and bring
a friend.
i
ml it to Contest Munaier, iteming Oraphic.

I

I

$100

VOTING COUPON
IN THE

Deming Graphic Auto Contest
100 This Coupon Worth One Hundred Votes 100

1

M

r tilt

i

enlist any support obtainable.
All subscriptions must be turned in to Contest Manager within one week of date secured.
Each contestant upon entering agrees to abide by Ihe
rules of Hie contest. The Contest Manager will ael Us
referee in any questions arising in the content.

Votes

Votes

To be awarded the candidate securing the second largest number of voteh

to.

in

the conttst.

Address

OTHER PRIZES

(Trim neatly and put in flat packages.)
NOT

6000 AFTER

JULY

THREE WRIST WATCHES

I9TH

Gold Caaoa

Collect as many coupons as you can, and ask your friends to
collect them for you.
ANOTHER WAY TO VOTE
number of merchants will give vote on cash purchases.
Natch this paper for a hst of firms and individuals who will
iasue votea.
A

VOTES ON SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
Votes will be given on subscription tayment
at the rate
shown by this table. This applies tu renewals and payments
"t back accounts as well as to nes subscriptions.

yw

$ 2.00

2 .roars
4

years
years

4.00
6.00
8.00

5

ear- -

10.00

1

I

5,000
16,000
26,000
38,000
60,000

votes
votes
votes
votes
votes

Jeweled Movements

RECEIPT BOOKS

THREE IVORY TOILET SETS
D

Handy little receipt books have
in taking subscriptions. You will
you and your supportra can use
renewals that may be secured in
you. Write or call for one.

Exquisite Caaes

Complete Sets
CASH PRIZES

cash commission of ten per cent will be paid to each candidate who
works throughout the contest, making a cash report each week, and who
tails to win one of the prices.

been printed for convenience
be supplied with as many as
to advantage. Lists of the
your vicinity will be sent to

A

MANNER OF AWARDING PRIZES
The candidate securing highest vote in the contest, regardless of where they may reside, will be declared the winner of
the Buick touring car.

Contest Now Open

The candidate securing the second highest voteHn the contest, regardless of where they may reside, will be lectured the
winner of ONE KI NDRED DOLLARS IN GOLD.
Eliminating the winners of the two above mentioned prizes
the six candidates who have ih,. next highest vh will ,.u,.n
be awarded a beautiful wrist watch-- or ivory toilet set.

It Will Close September 7th

Enter your own name and win the handsome Buick touring car It will require only spare
moments of a few weeks. Call the Contest Manager at THE GRAPHIC for details

Eight Big'

Prizes-EffiSBVES-- No

Address All Nominations and Inquiries to CONTEST

Chance to L
MANAGER--DEMIN-

G

GRAPHIC

THE PEMIHQ GRAPHIC, FRIDAY,
9T

LUWA

rffOD ADMINISTRATOR.

tftOW f&tt ill (liuni-

D0NT RISK

-

rtriltlll. aad

NEGLECT.

Three eondnoas two-aearena
Administrator Ely Appoints have been fenced. One of them is
rodent proof, while the other two
in Each of the
are
merely fenced against stock gratiTwtnty-tl- x
Counties.
ng. By exterminating the ruts and
KpwI Sherman hng been named mice on (he rodent proof pasture nnd
ojunty food admiuiNtrator for Luna one of the. other anas, while the
by Suite Food Administrator K. C. third tract is left unmolested, it will
be possible to determine the notnal
Bly.
The latter inHiied a lift of
damage and the possibility of rein
one to each county, with a
mil for a meeting at Albuquerque laxt vest utlon.
At the same time an effort will be
Sunday mid Monday.
The frat lint of appninimenta did made to east some light on the
not inelude administrator for Ber- relative amount of forage consumed
nalillo and Lincoln pnuntiea. Rio Ar by rabbits as compared with cattle
riba, on the other hand, wan given Estimates imiile in the vicinity of
Tucson show that jackrabbits nlone
two.
probably number from 110 in 00 per
The list foMowa: '
square
mile.
('haven Clark Dilleyx Roawell.
Colfax

T. C. Hill, Dawaon.

Curry

Charles Rcheurieh, Clovia.
Dona Aua Lytton R. Taylor, laa
'nu'ea.
Eddy -- Will I'urdy, Carlsbad.
Grant J. E. Evana, Tyrone.
Grant--- J.
C. Gordy, Lordabuty.
Guadalupe George H. Smith, San-l- a
Rosa.
Ijuna
Fred Hbertnan, Denting.
A. T. Hannett, Gallup.
MeKinley
Mora Frank Roy, Roy.
Gtem J. H. MrRhee, AJnmognrdo.
Quay M. B. Qnldenberg, Tin

1W-tnle-

Rernal-

-

ilto.
Hun

Juan

San Miguel

Judge Parmer, Ar.tec.
Donald Stewart, bis

Vega.

Fidel Cordova, Taoa.
Nenl Jensen, Eatanein.
Union H. H. Erritt, Clayton.
Valen'in John Beeker Jr., Belen.
B.
TV Baeii-r- G.
Erickson, Fort
Sumner.

Torrnnee

War on Kangaroo Rats.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 11. The
kangaroo rat and other nocturnal
rodents of the desert are under investigation charged by the stockmen
of southern Arionn with the destruction of vuluable range grasses,
which thev use for food.
In order to ascertain the extent of
thaldaniages the biological survey in

I

rrndnrod on Uw Rlh day of Juaa, hum Id Um
abnva anlillad cauar In favor of aaid plaintiff
Nordhaits'.
and afataat nald dafmdant upon arrlaia
priimianry
notai, wkkth aaid ludfmant, with
II. G. Bush.
intoraat to dan- of aak. amminta to tkf aum tt
Foxworth-Galbrail- h
Lumber Co.
IS 160
Nlnaty fl
and
Hundred
six
(IMS. 10), and that a writ ol OMeutlon laauad
aaid
nana
Court
aaid
of
and
in
nut
wti
iir. Ml in thr kanda of tlie undaralf nad
He is a poor sort of a patriot who Sh. riff mi aaid AUi dav of Juna, 1018, hy
Writ uf KxiTiiliun I Imvc
cun not find some wnv to economise vlrliiH uf whirh kbWIaaiaad,
and will aipoaa for
lavlrd upon and
in order that he may buy War Sav- j mW in tie hiffhaat bidder fur raah the aavaral
at tnr prrnnan
hrralnatter
urtlrlaa
ings Stamps, and in so doing giv,. the if tkr almra nanus)
idaintlff. ituaud about

government more money, labor ami
materials with which to fight the war.

'

Spend a Pleasant Hour at the
'

PALACE RINK
7 South Silver

1

1

Old Comet Theater Building
a

Special afternoon hours for women and beginners

2:00 to 4:30

25c;

Skates-M- en

Ladies and Children

What to Use to Prevent Appendicitis.

a,

--

tors and imticuts.

J.

Drug Co.

A.

Kinnear

mile anutkraat

in aaid Countv

of Dentine

up

door of the Court Houae in tke Village uf
Deminu
the County of Luna and State of
Naw Mexle... n the 2th dav of lulv, Ifllt.
at 10:ilii ..'rlocli in the forenooa of aaid day.
.,nd lhal the atnoiint In be aatiafird out of tlir
proceed ..I aid aah'. Iwing the amount of the
Judgment .(n
ia the atnn of $2,131,114,
tneluillnir lie inlereal thereon lo ihe date uf
aale. logeilier with the mtata and rxienara of
aaid aale.
Dated ihia '.'4th day of June, A II. 101a.
FRED SIIKRMA.V.
Speeial Maaler
.lane 2d July 10.

1

5c.

dax of July, 1918. at 1:00 o'eloek p. ... and
u aaiu
me wui lie opened, and the rnntract
warded lo Ihe I.iw.m.1 eM.u...Mlki. uxi
right reaerved to reject any and all bids The
-- pr. .... ..
aeen. mr lilUa
uia,
will be rereived and opened, and the oontrael
,
wa.ui-ume outre oi me rnuntr aaperin
lettdent of erhoola ,,f aaid Luna ...uniy.
in.i.iera, aa an rrldenre of good fatih. and
a be forfeited for failure to eater into eon
roan, win o rripiirea io me Willi tnelr lata
rertified rheek for flllO.On.and the aiiereaaful
oiourr win ia-- reiiiireii lo enter mm a bond
in tha arm of
l.nnn to Inaure faithful per
foratanee of the rontrart.
limed Ihia 'JL'nd day of June, A. D. IS 0
Rv order nf Luna Co. ,t,
.r.l ..i
thin.
JOHN 0. WATSON.

aWatary.

th

THE DISTRICT COURT
rtw
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRItrr of the!
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
WITIIIV
AND, FOR THE COUNTY Of LUNA.

1

CIVIL No.

07

date the ISlh day of Deaetaber. 1914, made
and exee.iied hy Charlea E. Mieaae and E.
(Irate Mieaae In Ike above named Plaintiff,
which aaid mortgage waa on the Uth da of
January. 191' duly recorded Iu Ihe office ..f
the Oounty Clerk and Ka Officio Recorder f
the County of Luna In the State of New Hex
leo, in Book 8 of Reeorde of Mortgatea.
al
and which aaid landa and ap
pafea 94-8- ,
purtenanrea an la he aatd are deaerlbed aa
followe, to will
South Half (S 4 I of the Norlhweat guar
tar (NW H) ol Section Ten (101. Townabip
Twenty four ('.'41 South. Range Seven (7)
W'eat. Naw Mexico Principal Meridian,
con
mining Eighty (80) aeree, more or leaa, t
getkar with all water righta now and hare
after acquired, together with all ami aiugular
the landa. tenemenla,
hereditamenia and ap
piirtanancea thereunto belonging, or In any
wlae appertaining and Ihr reveralnn and re
verxlona. remainder and remalndera.
renta.
iaauaa and profile thereof, and all the ealate.
right, title, Intereat. elaim and demand what
Mirver of the aaid E liraee Mieaae and Charlea
E. Mieaae. either In law or equity, of. In. ami
lo the aaid deerrlld premlaaa. with the ap

purtenaneea.

WILLIAM II ERHERT MORRIS. Plaintiff

Notice la further given that tha underaigmsl
Special Mailer named and appointed in and
hy uld Judgment, will offer for aale to Ihe
hlghaat bidder for caah the landa and up
NOTICE OF I'ENUENCY Of SUIT.
purtenaneea In aaid Mortgage, in aaid Judg
ant. and hereinbefore deaerlbed. at the front
To Ike above named defendant :
door af tka Court Houae in tke Village tt
Nntiee ia hereby given that a auit baa been Denting In tke County of Luna and Stale of
,..
.....
. . ....
a
xl.tiii,
ueaa a .piainlltl Naw Iftxtco, on the 3uth day of Jul. 10 let. al
; ?
"'7
)'"". the alwee named defendant, ;n 10:00 o'clock In tka forenoon of aaid day.
--m.
.aai.r naoan muit I mnumuerea
t:ourl . and and tkat Ihe amount to lie aatiafird out of the
Cauae Bed la ana .urn
proceeda of aaid aale. being the amount of Ihe
p uu. m .'.i ., r i e i -. i , .Lana OCIMCI
""' ,U"d ln uld "uipUint, Judgment afnrcaald. la tha anm of 12.149 5.
including the intereat thereon In the date uf
m
uKi.rrr .roan iot oaaaa or
aapny, and that unleaa you ahall enter matri
your aale. together with tke eoota and expeneee of
.
.
.
..
nnaitinpu" " In i
no or ueiorr tne isin aaid aale.
iiaa.judgment
day of Augu.t 1018.
Daied tela 4tk day of .lata, A. D 191
will be ma- A. A. TEMKE.
"" aoae aaaiaai you try default.
Special Maater
The narnea and addreia of plalntiffa actor
.'one 31 July It,
LAURA

V8.
MORRIS,

VIOLA

,,.."

1

'

Defendant

""

'

I

"

LADIES FREE
Phone 432.

W. T. FITZPATRICK,

TIRES
FISK N?N'SKID
A real investment

DEA

en which you realize
full value in mileage

ieo mra

nut

'ja Jut,

19.

oay oi June. A. D. 181 8
0. R HUOHB8.
i'l.iek
A.. J a".....

""

TELEPHONE 288

or

THE OOilNTV

LUNA

CIVIL No. T7.

"IATlnvliVYT!ear,,,,

"l!"

S4 THB
(a Corporation 1, Plain

ana
E. HRLL.

Defeadaai

TELEPHONE

that is attractive.

Notice

hereby given that Jtidgaanl waa
A T.
Ika iLum
I.I.J veewn
'iiHiaa.
(awe on the ltthm.i
day of March, 1911. lo
rendered
.

that

la

(4

in"

aaid ludflBteat It at
''JhH
.ertaln land and appartenancea

provided
be aold

ing data tke Ard day at July. 1915. made
and
lo tka above
named Plaintiff, whleb aaid
on
Ike Tjh day of Jah.
U

Itu.

PARISH

DEMINC, iV Af

partenaacee
fldlowa,

PINE STREET

159

Deming's Only First Class Bakery
HOME OF

"BUTTER-CRUST-

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

"

FOUND

EVERY LOAMrV RAPPED

Headquarters for Everything
Through

Cleanliness,

in the

Bakery Line

Quality and Service We Reached

Imm

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH, Manager

Orders Snliclletl

DEMIN6. NEW MEXICO

Groceries

and

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple
Groceries

S. A. COX

Phone No. 334

W8

312 East Spruce St.

Real Estate Bargains

Ocavrtatred for St Years

Work

lyittffl or bridge work lve
nothing lo be deaired. iiti.n the In
aerlloa ol i bridge readrra teetk val
uable
for yeiri whim otlirrwlii'
vioult ba of no use. Thcje bridge-np- l
onl laak rwluril, but llioy par
form
all neaar
ftinctloni ui
aaaad leaik. We aaa aathlag bin
a-gold In otr Crowna and iMldg
wort

Plata...

.

LOWEST MUCKS.
aM
Ceanet nttaa...
Ha aa
HNrW

daly'rri

... lo he aall are deaerlbed

to wit

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

SSSr'Dcnflslry

FlWfjrffi

...

Ma

ae

14

n

M
eld riiiteai
BtJtJBJBtWi

li aa

..at aa

We will accept part down,
aalaare fa aayaveala aa taark at Ma)

CREDIT

F. C.

114

The Nesch Baking Co.

Pioneer Real Estate Co.

Our

'

NOTICR OK WROIX)8URtjaAlJI.

and Fisk Service,
with an initial price

NEW FURNITURE

-

THK
nm
DlBTRinr nnnuSlX.I'i iVOKlM. DI8TEICT OF THT.
.lArT,i.5
""ICO- WITHIN
FW

OKORI1E

BIN6, Proprietor

Tha Butt Mine in Kut in Duiiiiik
l'ruiiiUiiil KlIii
timvkv
THK BUST MKAI.S COOKBC TIIK WAV VOL WANT TIIK.M
CHINESE CHOP 8UEY :: NOODLES
::
REGULAR DINNER

'

-

IN

Owner.

The Eagle Restaurant

r'

Mr
Jua.

6:00 to 10:30, 25c
9:00 to 10:30, 15c

!.,

Hi

Samuel (linni
says: "Vt. can
foreclosure: hale
forego luxuries for u lime, hecontent
NOTICE TO t'ONTRAOTORS.
Nollea ia hereby gleen that judgment waa
rendered
in ' the above entitled
.
Court and
ntiee in herebv vivn .km, .....!
with the primary necessities of life in
for Ike
of a aehool building al Cauae on the Iflth day of Marrh. 1918. in and
by
provided
order to snve for the future our her- Oage. iu eonatrnolion
wkloh
Judgment
aaid
ia
it
lhal
aeJionl diatrict No. 13, of Luna eounly
land and appurtananeaa be aold for
itage of freedom and the things of the New Mexico, will he reaaived up to. the 13th rertaln
Ihe aatiafaetlon of a oertaln mortgage hearing

spirit."

Evening Skating Session,

parlenaneea in aaid .Murigage. In aaid .ludg
Mat. and l.crelnlirforr deaerlbed. at the front

and Stale ... ih. nub day of July, 101 H. at IS THE
DISTRICT COURT OF THE
tha hour nf 3:00 o'rlork in the afternoon of
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT til THE
aaid dav. the follnwinn anoda and rhallela
tJTATK OF NEW
MEXICO.
WITHIN
to wit:
AND FOK THE COUNTY OF LUNA.
I Red How and IS Pife.
I Boar Hoc.
CIVIL No. 708
I Hay
llorar branded V. '
J Orey Hntraea, no branda.
MISSOURI
STATE
INSURANCE
LIFE
I
(Irer Mare, no branda.
COMl'ANY. a Corporation. I'lalntlff.
I Blank Hteer, one year old
V8.
1
Holatein Ster, two veara old.
C t. Knlilinann,
Aduiiniatraenr
of the Eatale
I
Black Heifer Calf,
of Charlea E. Mieaae. Daaeaaed
E. Oraae
r
ft
old helfera.
Mieaa, Raymond E. Mieaae, Rieherd Mieaae.
Two SMitled Calea.
Neolu
Miaeae.
Alfalfa
Farina
Southweatern
I Mnllne Warm. :i 14.
Uiui'..ii;, a eoriHiration . Krakaurr. Zork k
.
i UuiaUiili Uiill. liruiiikW
li
a mrporatimi
we.
flaw
'1
D. 0. Saodreaa. .faff C
I Set
llarneaa.
Kt.owh'a. duina buallieea in
I
Double Di.k Plow
and under Hie name of Darning Maehlne
I Diab CultlTator.
Wore. Iteming Lumbar Compaay, a oor
I Bean
Planter.
.
porallon; Advannr Rumeley Threaher
I Middle Buater.
Inc., a mrporatlon, and The Doming
I
Red Npotted Cow.
Hank, a corporation, and Rura II
National
I Walklnx Tiinin
fow.
Knowlea. Exeruirix and Sole Heir at Law
Dated Ihia Hull dav if .tune 1011.
of B. A. Knowlra, Deceaaed, Subatiiutrd Dr
W 0. SIMPSON.
f.ndant Herein. Drfendanta
,'lheri'f of .n in t ouutv
.'one UJuly 5.
NOTICE OF

IN

(

1

.1

u,.

I

i

.1

s

Santa Rita range reserve, south of
Tucson, in the vicinity of the Com
nado nationn forest. It was found
that the burrows of these rodents
average four to the acre, nnd many
of them contain valuable perennial
irrnss seeds in large quantities. In
some cases the rats have so thor- oiumiv dcsi roved tne grasses tmit

f

1

i

Detning people should know simple
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
flushes the enmixed in Adler-i-kthai
bowed
completely
so
tract
tire
tpptntHclttt is prevented. One ssn-fu- l
Auler-i-k- a
relieves any case our
'
const ipatiy
atnadach,
gas
or
lae
.Wwutt It'Mtra
cnJaWurn
ntt rom matter which
lorv of the Carnegie Instirii'.- and tt rennn-ethe 1'. S. forest serice has been con clogged and poisoned your system.
ducting n series of studies- - on the The instant action surprises both doc-

1

tni

I

P. A. Burdvck.

TJaoa

r

J

J

.1

im-it-

Santa Fe Melvin T. Dpnlavy, Santa Fe.
Sierra J. A. Dye, HillRboro.
flnrorro George Cum-- , Socorro.

t

A

I

Rio Arriba R. R. Reuth, Eapnnola.
Rio Arriba A. A. Hihera, Ticrrn
AmariUa.
Roosevelt- - Dr. H. H. Bniliy.

Philip Jaegels,

remainder aad remai'lidrra,

lb

la

I

uin-os- ii

Sandoval

BIB.

Don't neglect a constant backache
sharp, darting pains or urinary disorders. The danger of dropsy or
Bright.'s disease is too serioua to ignore.
I'sf Doaii' Kidney Pills as
have your friends and neighbors.
aaid
iik being ti
iimoum of Ota jiidguii,t
A. F. Katxenstein, merchant, Box afaraaai.l.
ll. ,,, f 7Uir.. iuHudinu Uie
the da" uf eale, together
200, Lns Cruets, N. M., says : "Then internal
with ll
naea of aaid Bale
is nothing like Donn's Kidney Pills
Dal..
IMIH
ly of Jumv A l
ft riBbDRk,
for kidney .complaint. Often after
Special Waaler
doing heavy work or catching a cold, .Innr 'Jr July IM
my buck h;is become lame and stiff. IN TlfK
ilHTRICT COURT
ill TBI
SIXTH Jl lilCIAI. IIIKTKICT OF Till;
Then there has been mi annoying
BTATK OF NEW
MEXICO.
WITHIN
Ni H)K THK COUNTY Or LUNA.
weakness of mv kidneys and I huve
felt tired all the time. A few doses
CIVIL No. 707.
of Donn's Kidney Pills have a ways MIHHOI R STATE LI EE INSURANCE
Coinpmi.
a i .iiiHiratlun,
fixed me up in A No. 1 shas- - and
I'lalntlff
K E. Mleaae, RMianl
have made me feel Khjt a different K Or... Mieam', Raymond
MieaM.,
Nnola Mieaae, C, J. Knhluiann,
Ad
MB,"
miioMraliir of the Ealate of Charlea E
Pfiee 00c. at all dealers. Don't
jtM, llereaaed: C II Cnrr mid Hie
nana, a t urpuralmii
Miii.ihui
simply usk for a kidney remedy get
Plaintitf.
Sandoval County Reduces Debt.
Donn's Kidney Pills the same that
OTICE Of FORECLOSURE HALE.
Sandoval county has within the Inst Mr. Kntr.enstein had.
Foster Millmrn
eighteen months wiped out nnu-Null,,
l.i uvpn that judnuienl wax
Co., Mtgrs., Butt ilo, N. Y.
reudrred in ilm alaiye
Court ami
niiti.
:,0,n00 of old debts and this will
Cauar tn lb.' Kid Uy of Men-b- . IHIs. iu
by Wblrb
,i,l
leave this county free of debt within
..I, in, i,i i a, iirurldrd il,'.
U. S. Carpenters' Examination.
oarttln land and appurtenances la
fm
three months, except the obligation
tka aatirjfai lion of a ivrtaiu murtitaia. Iwanna'
civil
service,
States
The
I'nited
data the 1.1th dai of I) iuUt. lull made
it owes to Bernalillo county.
rwaeuted by K Qltat Mlaaa,. and Ckarlta
commission announces that a tut- - and
K. Mi.
i.i ih
above
named
Plainlilf.
enter
elimination whiub snul imirtMgi, waa mi l be lib da of
:l If., duly
Dot the Wrong Birehfield.
Jattuari.
i.fUre uf
be
worded
in
will lie held on July Jll, 1018, for the tint Count) Clerk and I.
Mill
Rerurder uf
The Graphic last week uninten- purpose of filling a vacancy in the Ik County of Luna in ihr state of New
Meli-i- .
hi Book n of Karorda of Mnrtfaiei,
tionally robbed W'm. Birnhfield of the position of ciirM'iner, nt 02
per at page, UN inn. and wkiek aaid landa and
credit for his $1,000 War Savings hour, in the quartermaster, I'. S. A. appnrteiianoaa an to b aold are dearrined aa
fnUbfa. lu wlt:
Stamp subscription by mistakenly Hcrviee at ( iimp Cody.
Roiiili Half It 'a
of tke N'orlkeaat Quar
(NE H). Sen,..,, Tm (0). Tow7.l,i.
giving the name of Walter Birehfield,
Application blanks and further in- Jjr
Twenty. four (24) South, Ranfa Haven (7i
who was in fact a large subscriber for formation run v be obtained from Ui" Waal. Naw Mexico Principal Meridian eon
Kurd,
(0) aeraa. mora or law. to
the stamps, in place of William, in local secretary, board of civil service tainlui
taw Willi all water rbjhte now .,d here
arquirrd.
after
lofatker with all and lingular
naming the "$1,000 Club." It is examiners, nl the Doming poatiifflN tka
landa irnrmenla. hereditamaata and ap
pnrtenanrea thereunto Monglng, or in any
worthy of remark that one other
wiaa appertaining, and the retention and re
Birehfield was on the list, which is IN TIIK IMHTRMT COURT OF THK SIXTH reraiona.
ramaindrr and remalndera,
renla
IIDICIAI, DISTRICT Or TIIK
:
laaaea and prnfita thereof, and all the relate
form
reprinted here in its corrected
STATU
Or NEW MRXK'O.
right, title intereai. rlalm and demand whai
WITHIN AND KOR THK
eoeeer of the aaid E. Orane Mieaae and Charlea
Latter, Decker! & Elufson.
COCNTT OP l.l'NA
K. Mleaar. either in law ur eutniv.
.f. in and
Dr. R. C. Hoffman.
K. K. MAKR. Plaintiff.
premitu-a- .
lo the aaid deaerila-with the ap
pultananrm;
Mrs. Kate Corbetl.
K
T. Ml I5K V. II. fondanl
Notlee is further
tliui ,lu u.l, riu..,l
Wm. P. Birehfield.
Hpeeial Mualar named and appointed
''ml No. 777
in and
OK SH KHIFK'S HALE.
by aaid Judgment,
NOTICE
will
offer
fur aale lu the
S. Birehfield.
Nolieo is karohy givnn lhal, a iudfBMnt wa
hlfheat bidder f..r raah the landa and
re

Sub-Chie- fs

J

(urUirr given that the audera
ffpetrial Mutrr named and apuoluled In aad
by Mid luclcm.ni.
will offar tor aale to Ike
klaJtMt t.ddv fur l uh the land ami apparti
naneea in .ui.l iiioi tgaKr. mi ald .Imtgiii.'ii! ktitl
dewrlCml.
hrrvitilxf
al the front dour of
tbt Oourl Kouim in I lie Village of lletutug In
,,r
I. una and State u' New Men tel..
tha Conntv
on Ik UStfc day of July, 19IH. at 10:00 n'ataea
la the forenoon of aaid day, ami lhal the
amount in la. nattlnf ! nut nf the urnrrnda (
Hatiee

State

JULY 12,

aa

Tkat rertvin lot. tract aad panel of land
and real eatale aHuale. lying and Seing In Ike
County of Lima and State .if New Mexico aad
I., united and described aa followe. to wk:
The Northweet Quarter (NW M) af Bat
Hon Thirteen
(13) In Townaklp
(IS) Hoa. Raogj jN,ne
Weat. JETjR.
leo Principal
together wltk all and
alngulor Ihe leneiuenia herediuaiaala and ap
purtenanrea thereunto heioa(la
or la ant
wi.e apitrrtalniag. and tka reveraioa aad re--

Laay

Atteaaaat.

UNION PAINLESS

DENTISTS
tetH I
ppaallr Nl
Se Hah

EL PASO, TEXAS

102 Spruce St., Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
$3,500.
modern cottage on Lead street, fenced and side- wtillt; "iithiiiWinp.
I'ri.-c- ,
KltHi. Small mvtitcrii down. Imtanraj
Six-roo- m

tin-

fis

$2,700. Five-roobrick cottage, modern, close in, mi Spruce. 3
Mocks frcm center if town: small pnvtm-n- l iltiwtt, lutluiicc lit.,, rvitt.
m

$lr000.

Three-roo-

Ufllfince lew

$800
$228

Three-rtt-

t

w

haute, opposite 'park, dose In. $250 dewn,

m

tin n

rent.
house opposite S. P. statton. small payrent ilowr.

Two tots in good location, inclt'ding water, on payments

Some Good Farms for Sale.

THg DRMTKQ GRAPHIC, FRIDAY JVLT 12,
800 MEN IN JUNE DRAFT

LOCAL BRIEFS.

HEAR BIG BAND TONIGHT

FAIL ON PHYSICAL TEST.
attended the
Kxhibitors' Association con- More MfM R6QUlfQMBDt$ TIumi Hwc
vention at Denver the first of the
tofora mm rjw rarwnitia ot
week us h member of the New Mexico
FailufM Upward.
lame

4:isMd Organization of 34th Division.
Una StrajMNt Jacob Schmidt
hi i.oiwrl at 8. P

i

'iiiTucit

ii

ul

delegutiou.

The It4th division persuoiiel office
bau reported thai out of approximately 0,000 ineu reoeived in the June
dr ift, about f),2tui have been accented
mid about 800 di charged for ubysi-cal disabihty.
The reason a- - .nied for tbe much
higher percentage of S. C. D. discharges over the draft men who came
here in Ma, at the new and much
more rigid acceptance regulations
prescribed by tbe war department and
put in force between the arrival of
tbe two drafts. There remained on
Sunday morning some 80 men who
hud not been eaamined by tbe personnel office. They are late arrivals,
held for further obaervauee.
Of the accepted men thus far there
.In ion i nmmander, for the three
J470 with trades especially deare
ren.li and iwo Knglnh irtlicers who' (1. V. Rutherford and wife from sired in the army. The trades and
in charge of Ike -- .hot.' of Muiibrc- - Mot Springs spent the week
have
occupations followed by these men in
iistroctinii for staff and field offijend with friend- - io Demiug, ret urn civil life run very much as did those
past. "H Sunday will) Mr. und Mrs. E. L. of the men in tbe May draft. Among
POM at the eaiiip for I moat
who s(ieut the day at the (la
Id.
in Mo - Kekeiifelder. Bert
unusual occupations are tbe folnod ami Mm ol i he French army, springs.
lowing:
M i km
.1 Major
and Benns of the
One dog trainer, one pigeon fancier,
W. K McMurry of the Deming
The officers have fin-Ii. m-- h uruiv
one bacteriologist, one physicist, one
hunk returned Friday from a ideologist from
their instructions of the mcnU'-na- l
Kansas or Oklahoma
ta re and will leave within the next month
vueution, spent i.. Iii home ill lie'ds, one apiarist, one florist,
for another -- late of Tennessee. He also visited one weaver, two glass worker, five
rra .lav- in Kentucky and Missoi H while on police detectives and seven
utinue their work.
,iiup i
writers.
tfin five instructor were gu-"t Iii trip.
There are 222 high school graduFrederick B Downing, command
in this, draft and 220 college
ateThe a die- - of the Presbyterian graduates.
.4 the lOttth engineers, at a dinuer
In the May draft there
society wifi hold a pi nic wen- over :00 high school graduates.
hal1 last
it l.e hi'Mi, officers' men
meeting mi Monday, July lo, ut Mrs. Inn only 40 college
Frdav oveuine.
graduates.
OeoHnl Johnston has invited the Fred Shi rnian' . "Idylwylde," from S
Kriends and members of Suqar Shortage
Densini MrbHc, ihroiufh Mhvoi Unm- - I" 5 p' m
Cuts Baft Drinks.
are cordially in
t in to hi ON enl it the concert to- the coimrefration
Add horrors of war: The sugar
night, the fir I and erhiip- - the last ited.
bort age, maliciously brought about
to he fliwii in the city by the massed
by Herman submarines operating be- Dfckert-Cohand although concerts were given
Iwecn ('aba and the Atlantic ooaot,
regu'arlv each Sunday afternoon at
Joe Deckert , on of John Deekert, is going to result in many
a parched
the Stadium theater for
everal
pioneer citizen and mer tongue in Deming, as weil as etoe- months, 'fhopp vho have heard the , .haul ot Denting, took to himself a
where, before cool weather arrives to
hand iti the-- c pror:mis know that to dride on July 6th ut Camp Mabry, assuage
a thirst aggravated by the
night"- treat will lie one that is not Austin, Tex:i- - in the person of Mias
late lamented official decease of J.
nrpa-se- d
by any of the famous Rth Col, daughter of S. A. Cox, the
Barleycorn in all cantonment towns.
Smisa'-- , Pryor.'s and the rest prominent Spruce street grocer. Thin
hand- Since that sad event Demingites who
that it i nstf ..rood money to hear in is another wedding whose schedule have
inn been satisfied with tbe variih, ho if
in times of peace
was speeded up by the war. Joe was ous near-beconcoctions have been
in the June draft from iOM county fooling their palates with coea cola,
Mr
MoJfOM Shaw, daughter of and left Deiuuig with hia contingent pup, root
beer and other camouflage.
la ,i I; eh. II:' South Dold avenue, for t '.imp Mabry on June 10th. Lat But
nowthe submarine has inserted
I, ui.irried
last Tuesday to Lieut week Mis- - Ooa made a visit to Aus- a fly into even that scanty ointment.
'. K Taylor, wire company. M9th tin, with the usual fatal remdt
Joe The pop and root beer makers for two
titld siaaal battalion, Camp I'ody. refu-e- d lo rmit her to raturn home or three weeks past have not been able
il.
..Ilium wo- - at K! I'liso, whence without first changing her name. to get sugar to manufacture their
ihfi returned Wednesday morning Both young people are well known product, and have been
mortni to
m vY'ednt d.M they were gneata ofand very popular here, where they
a sugar substitute that has reduced
Ko-cIn a it.
'.ii
sister of the have lived ince childhood, and hun- - the sale of those articles very heav
kflMa, ona Mr. und Mrs. I.. II. White- - dred-- ; of friendn wiah them a happy
ily. And now the last drops of coea
nore :. ., noon 'uueh at the Rosch 'ot toiiether when the groom returns ccta are being drained
from barrels
home.
trnm the i npture of Berlin. Joe is at that cannot be replenished since the
MOM a student in the auto me- big factory at Atlanta was forced to
-- ehooi
Hie Bennett Motor Co.'s parage at chanics' training
at Camp close its dors a month ugo for lack
Si or ' it v wa destroyed by fire last Mahrv.
of sugar. The fountain men doubt
Fridiu night, several cars going up
seriously if a soft drink of any kind
uiih the huddinu. The loss is
Buys Into Druo Firm..
will be obtainable by the end of sumcd .it t'lOJrtin, with on'y a "mull
is holding
S C, Skidmore, who came here mer. So far the near-bei ruvered by
insurance.
from Kl PMo last April to take the out, which is the only ray of joy pen- anagemenl of tlie Boooor drug store, errating the general gloom.
TOO
LATE TO CLASSIFY
bought i be half interest in thut busi-aae- a
OH BAU!
Dresser and ftoning
owned by the Dewing National
1918 Bulck Car Free.
board m cod condition, rea on-- !
la- -t
Tuesday. Then ther half
bank
(Continued from Page 1.)
Mr- Kiissell, Baker hotel.
interest1 ib owned by Dr. 1. M. Steed. limited to a comparatively small
stretch of territory, therefore candi
"I,'
M.I. ii'iver typewriter, fir-- t
Thanks.
dates will cover but a small urea in
.fa
ouditiou,
Cal at t'hns- We we b lo thank the fire boys of
carrying on their work. You
'i.iii Science
'amp Welfare room-- , the Deming department
und from
nu ke a successful race without really
Mi...
hotel.
lx t amp od for their cheerful, effectgoing out of your way. Simply speak
Md SALE
brick, all latest ive help yesterday in aving the lumto people about votes us you n
butt in features, all fenced, tighl ber y ml irom the fire.
l!ttjB;.
board sidOVaH in front, parage and
Fox worth Oalhraiili Lumber Co.
Many people have spare moments
I.,
bnildiiitis, ;t lots, corner of
'vhich
they would like to utilise to ad
.
pass
lir.iinte ii venue, :i,.jl0: $500 down,
Sereeant .lames
vantage, ine campaign presents a
bf
ik. rent. Pioneer eR il K- officer, is on a furmgh. R. Urson Ken ume
opportunity to that end To
tale i n
ii of l int No. It) relieves bun.
win the Buick will represent the
equivalent of about $160 a week
and only spore moments needed. And
there is no chance to lose. Everyone
must win something.
Take advantage of your oppor
(unity today. An early start will be
worth much. Communicate with the
Contest Mian agar at the Graphic, in
person or in the manner most eon
ement. A representative will call
i pon you ut your request.

ljcut.

Irti N. Sprecber, assistant
lieivoniiel officer of tile IMth division,
hits gone to l'auii Kearney, CnlU'..
Mi
to uttcnd to iimvoiiiicl work.
H'or i li fir i i inn ilir I Itli dii ision Bprerher accunipunicil liiin.
il Uiirii will tie heard in n
Mr
J. I. Burr of beiinog was h
down town touight, at the park
delegate
to the mother daughter-congres- s
I',
Prohiib'y
rout ii the N.
station.
at Albuips-ro.u- e
la: week.
lieen
every hand in tlie camp hn
Bbj
eleetetl
treasurer of the orml liv Uniting people, who know
wS
In
toll of splendid musical ganisation for the coining year.
iiiiui
Minxation-- , and full advantage wil
I(' John Burton, camp und city
iiiiiliab) in- i ken of this opportunity
In hear the picked men of the lot? ptatof for the Baptist church, is back
on duly again after a three weeks'
Schmidt.
iid under Serves
ol Ih. concert is the siege "1 illness, believed to have been
Th
l. n iu ll dinner given lit the Harvey occiisioiied by too close application to
linns' li ileneral John A. Johnston, his work.

cation is farewell Dinner by Ban
Julmatan to Denartlr.u. British
tiiri Pratt Otlicort.

tli

pro-t.u-

TO OUR PATRONS

1

The Deming City Council, at a special meeting held
July 8th, passed a resolution allowing us to put in the
lollowing schedule of rates, effective July 1st, 1918, and
billed August 1st, 1918:
Private residences and dwelling houses, including
lawns and gardens minimum rate $2.00 per month
for 4,000 gallons or less.
30 cents per M. gallons
Next 6,000 gallons
28 cents per M. gallons
Next 20,000 gallons
26 cents per M. gallons
Next 50,000 gallons
100,000
24 cents per M. gallons
gallons
Next
All over 180,000 gallons
22 cents per M. gallons
Public garages, hotels and rooming houses, barber
shops, soda fountains, restaurants, laundries, bottling
works, photo galleries minimum rate $4.50 per month
for 13,000 gallons or less. Excess at the above rates.
Lunch stands minimum rate, $3.00 per month for
7,500 gallons or less. Excess at the above rates.
All other business houses, not included in the above
list minimum rate of $2.50 per month for 6,000 gallons
or less. Excess at above rates.
rate, $1.00 per
Tenants on property
month.
We have put off as long as possible this increase in
our rates, but the time has now arrived when it is absolutely necessary to have such increase if we are to continue operation without great impairment to our
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The City Council, after investigation, found that the
increased cost of everything entering into our opera-
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tion warranted this raise.
UNITED LAND & WATER COMPANY.
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Muyh-nberg-

r New Teal Theatre

"The Man of Mystery"
The Orpheum Follies
Musical Comedy Company
POPULAR PRICES

Phone Now for Seata

4 4 7

"Still In Business"
Takes more than a little fire to put me
down and out. You will find me on the
job again thia morning at the old atand
in the Cody building, juat the name aa
if nothing had happened.
SIGNS

THAT GET BUSINESS

SCOTTC

-

Out," Redmond Attraction,
Tonight and Saturday evening will
mark the last performances of the
furiously funny musical revue, "Jim-MWhere Are Yout" by the Ed
Redmond Follies company ut the Ma
jestic theater, und commencing with
A Night

the Sunday matinee performance and
ontinuing throughout the entire week
the attraction will be the smart
musical farce in three spectacular acts, entitled, "A Night Out."
Ed Redmond wifl appear in the star
omedv role und he will be supported
by the entire cast of favorites and in
addition a number of new faces. This
production will mark the return of
dainty Marvin Hammond to the cast,
she appearing in a chic ingenue role.
Spectacular stage effects, novelty
costume creations and twenty peppery musical interpolations will prove
features of the production of "A
Night Out."
Par-isien-

Visited Brothers in Eastern Camp.
Miss Beryl Bishop returned Tues
day from a visit of several weeks at
Atlanta, Oa., where she wus the guest
of Mrs. J. E. C. Pedder. Both her
brothers, who are i the army, Herb
ert and William, were stationed for
some time at Camp Gordon, near At
lanta, so that she was able to be with
them a good deal of the time. Lately,
however, both boys have been transferred, Herbert going to the officers'
training school at Camp Sevier, 8. C,
and William to Camp Sheridan, Ala.

it "Hut."
The Salvation Army "hut" has bean
Major R. B. Sturcke, camp quarvery heavily patronised by the sol termaster, is at Washington, D. ft,
diers since its opening last week, the on official business.
reading room proving an especially
popular feature. The evening on
mgs on Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday nights are also drawing good
crowds from the oanap, and Ad j a tan
L R. Bennett reports seven conver
sions for the week. Street moots!
precede all the services at the "hut."
Adjutant Bennett is emphasising
the fact that the public, civilians as
well as soldiers, are welcome to the
conveniences of the "but" and are in
vited to all the services there. AH
evening meetings begin at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Cheater M. Irviu, the now
Presbyterian, camp pastor, is exLOOK THROUGH OUR TIRES
pected to arrive today to take op his
find them to be the product
work here. He wH have charge of and you'll
moat famous manufacturers.
the
of
the local church work as well as the
The kind of men whose guarantee is
work at camp and will co-o- p srati
Ho when we guarsomething.
with Rev. Barton in strrieea at the worth
more miles of servioe
5,000
or
antee
taberascle. The latter has bad ell
mind you will get it
the work there on his bands at nee the make ap your
KOKOMO TIRES.
basane.
departure of Rev. Caughey two sad more
GILPIN RUBIER WORKS.
months ago.

Majestic
Tonight -- LAST

THEATER
The Coolest Place

TIMES-S- nt.

in Town
Night

"JIMMY, WHERE ARE YOU?"
Week Commencing Sunday Matinee 2:15

Ed

Redmond SSs.
PRESENTS

The Parisienne Musical Farce

"A NIGHT OUT"
Incontrovertibly The Season s Hit
Return of Dainty MARVIN HAMMOND to the caet

Curtain Rises Night. 730
PRICES

Matineea2:13

Nighta and Sun. Mat., 50c & 75c.
Sat. Mat 25c and 50c

Seata Reserved One Week in Advance.

AT

Phone 466

Succaaaor to
UCICrD
J. J. WILLIAMS
n&lOCK,
119 North Gold Avenue

Tailoring, Cleaning and Priming
Modern Lquipment.

Work Absolutely Guaranteed!

Agent for Imperial Laundry, Albuquerque
Three Hurt in Car Collision.
Rudolph Washer, son of A. L
Washer, Santa Fe car foreman, sustained a broken leg and other injuries, the extent of which had not
been determined la- -i night, when an
8. P. switch engine kicked s string
of threshers on io the Santo Ps "rip"

tbe S. P. collide,'

K.

tew htin about the head sad R.
killo, another laborer, got s
arm. One of, the ears on which
were working was badlv
and several others were is ma
i.- m:
or repair track yesterday afternoon. me
Young Washer waa working on some
I'atroniie (iraphwcars with which the three cars from

til

-

